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Class Officers 

Chairman-CHARLOTTE MORTON. 

Temporary Secretary-DOROTHEA DAY. 

President-ANN A TUCKER PHILLIPS. 

Vice-President a7Id Treas1lrer-MARJORIE CHENEY. 

Secretary-DOROTHEA DAY. 
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October Third, 1899 

Oh, we are Nineteen-three. 
How tunefully we sing! 

What a fine class are we
Hear all the campus ring! 

Yes, we are Nineteen-three', 
You can hear us from afar, 

Tho' our color may be green, 
It can easily be seen 

That we shall be a credit to Bryn Mawr! 

-Authorship unknown (or unacknowledged). 
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The Presentation of Miss Thomas' Portrait 

AFTER all, there are some ways in which we who are in college now are more fortunate than those honored predecessors to whom 
we have felt ourselves of late so closely drawn. They had, doubtless, the advantage, lost to us in the growth of the community, 
of closer intimacy with the head of the college, the faculty, and the illustrious leaders in any direction; but it is something 

for us to remember that our college course has seen a lasting gift to Bryn lVlawr, and a recognition, prompted by sincerest gratitude, of 
the debt we owe our president. 

There was something in the air on Saturday last akin to the spirit so absorbing and so contagious in the last week of college; 
and indeed there were actual reminders of Commencement Day ill the unusnal decoration of the chapel, the rows of trustees on the 
platform, the marshaled array of professors, officers and friends of the college, and last of all, the throng of returned alumnce. It was 
their day-theirs and ours; and we were glad to join them in paying honor to "our president, their dean," as Marian MacIntosh 
named Miss Thomas in her short opening speech, dwelling on th~ title endeared by association. Miss MacIntosh was followed in 
the presentation by May Campbell, '97, representative of the more r ecent classes, and Edna Fischel for the students now in college. 

And finally the things that we were still waiting to hear and the things that everyone had been vaguely thinking, Louise Brownell 
said. She reviewed the principles, the steadfast observance of which through any hindrance has made Miss Thomas the person 
living who has done most for women's education; exemplified them in the history of Bryn Mawr, and showed their effect on the 
secondary schools. Miss Brownell's closing words referred to that personal indebtedness for which words are inadequate, as they 
must be for the expression of all the deeper human relations, but of which a portrait is perhaps the most fitting memorial. 

Here was the climax, and Miss Martha Thomas, with a fev; words of presentation, unveiled the portrait. Of the merits of the 
picture it is no time to speak, until we have learned to know it by daylight; and even so, if one may judge by the universal discussion, 
everything has been said already. The careful and delicate study of the subject must have come with some surprise to such as know 
Sargent only from the bold strokes of characterization and the opposed masses of light and shadow of the "Prophets," but those who 
from an acquaintance with his "Stevenson" and some of the later portraits, expected a more subtle apprehension and suggestion of the 
]:ersonality of the subject, were, I think, not disappointed. The attitude is simple and natural. Miss Thomas, dressed in gown and 
hood, looks out almost directly from the large dark canvas; h r hands, one holding the cap, rest in her lap; the only color is given by 
the blue sweep of the hood, falling low over the left arm. 

In receiving the portrait, 1r. Scull spoke very briefly for the trustees, and was followed by Mr. James Wood. Mr. Wood, in 
!lis address of thanks, spoke of the three great names of the college-Dr. Taylor, the founder; Dr. Rhoads, whom we who did not know 
him have been taught to love, and Miss Thomas, whose fortune it was that afternoon to hear more words of admiration, of gratitude, 
and of personal devotion than fall to the lot of most mortals in the space of years. 

So the great event was over, except for those who had the pleasure of completing it in the hospitality of the deanery: the por
trait-our portrait-belongs to the college and to the future. Bn t that future, past and present of Bryn Mawr are one, I think we 
cannot doubt, as authorities and student-body, faculty and sturlents, graduates and undergraduates, upper-classmen and lower-class
men are one, in standing for the idea of women's education, for wb icb it is our pride that Miss Thomas pre-eminently stands. 

C. S. N., '99, in the Fortnightly Philistine. 
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Junior Entertainment and Flag Presentation 
October 13, 1899. 

LIKE everything that 'or gIves, the entertainment for the Freshmen on Friday the thirteenth was clever, entertaining and well 
managed. 
vVhen '03 entered the Gymnasium it was to find not a gymnasium, but a music hall, set out with little tables to which dainty 

maids in red and white or butlers in costume brought little cakes and cider in souvenir steins. 
The stage was arranged with attendants and placards at the sides announcing each number of the excellent "High-Class Vaude

ville." Miss Archbald was a soubrette of the most approved type. The "Poses Plastiques" looked so like their originals that the 
audience was at once transported to the typical double suite in any of the college halls. The songs of the "Bangor Banjo Family" 
were only equaled by their instrumental performance, and we feel sure that could "Pat Malone" have heard their pathetic rendering 
of his tragic history he would indeed forget "that he was dead" and be lost in admiration. The "Pumpkin Pickaninnies" did a splendid 
cake-walk and were unrecognizable by their dearest friends. The farce "Phlorine," written by Miss Daly, was the crowning event 
of the entertainment, and all the actors deserve especial credit. 

At the end of the evening, '03 received their class flag, and the applause which they gave '01 was truly admirable. 
The usual singing, cheering and dancing followed the performance. 

E. C., '02, in the Fortnightly Philistine. 
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1902 to 1903 
October 20, 1899 

The Adventure of the Lady Ursula 

CAST 
The Earl of Ila cndcn ................. . Ivol/Jlo Hartshom 

ir George Syl e ter .......................... Anile Rohm 

The Rev. ~1r. Blimboe ..................... Harriet S pellccr 

~1r. Dent ................................... . .110\' )'catts 

illr. a tIeton .............................. Eli:::abcth Lyon 
Sir Robert lifford ...................... Coro/illc JIcJ! OUltS 

),J r. Devereux \VanI ....................... Elise CigllOIlX 

Quilton ................................ Eli:::abcth COllgdon 
~lill ....................................... lIe/elI Slttart 

ervant ................................ CornelIO COlllpbell 
1o.1i Dorothy Fenton ........................ Edith Tutten 
Mrs. Fenton ................................ Edith Orlady 
Thc Lady "Cr ula I3arrington ................. Ethel C!inton 

Stage !\fanager .......................... Crace DOl/glas 

12 
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Song: 1903 to 1902 

Tune: " Just One Girl." 

vVho is it that welcomes the Freshmen? 
Sophomore! Sophomore! 

To whom do we look for direction? 
Sophomore, Sophomore. 

vVho gives us much wholesome correction? 
Sophomore, Sophomore. 

Their play is a thing of perfection. 
Hurrah for the Sophomores! 

CUORUS. 

Sophomores, you we crown with fame. 
No more now do we fear your most dreaded name. 
Stand by us, and we'll stand by you; 
Here's three cheers for the fine Class of 1902! 



1902 TO 1903 

NOVEMBER 6, 1899 
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE 

1903 1902 

NOVEMBER TENTH 

1899 

THE QUEST OF THE LANTERN 

" The thing that hath been, It Is that which shall be; 

and that which is done Is that which shall be done; and 

there Is no new thing under the sun./I 



I 

ACT I. Court of Hades. 

ACT II. Scene I. Street in Athens. 

Scene 2. Residence of Diogenes. 

ACT III. Neptune's Palace under the Sea. 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 

I\·1ephistopheles ....................... Anna Tucker Phillips Sophomore .................................. Ruth Strong 
Neptune ............................. Gertrude E. Dietrich Junior ..................................... E thel Hulburd 
Lieutenant Hobson. " .......... , " ..... Martha Root White Queen Elizabeth ...................... Eli:::abeth S. Sergeant 
Diogenes .................................. Grace L. Meigs Pocahon tas ........................ Elsie Eliza beth Lozc'rey 
Horace .................................. Rosa7ll1lnd Allen Leading Nymph ............................ Dorothea Day 
Nebuchadnezzar .......................... . Sophie BOllcher Philippine Lady ........................ C 01lstallce D. Leupp 
Blue Beard ....................... JI ar')' Gertrude F etterll1an 
Doorkeeper of Hades ................ Marjorie Criss), Green 

"I { Ruth BO'lc.'lIw1t Whitney 
Athenian 1\ en ................. . Helen Ireson Brayton 

. . f ~.nne. She~win 
Atheman Ladles ...................... \ 1'\1 Q1::, uente Btssell 

t Eleanor L. Bllrrell 
Booth Girl .......................... , .. . Helen Lucile Peck 

Newsboy .......................... Eunice Dana Follansbee Freshman ....................... (Anne Maynard Kidder) 

Bo-Peep ............................ 111 a1'ga1'et Eliot Field Marjorie Cheney 

CHORUSES 

1Iar j orie Criss), Green 
Dorothea Day 
Charlotte lVIoffi t 
Helen R. Calder 

IlI1ps) Greek Girls) Sea ·1\['ymphs. 

Eva White 
Ethel M. Bacon 
Louise Parke Atherton 

Rosalie Telfai r James 
Caroline F. Wagner 
Helen J. Raymond 

Overture-I 90 3 March ....................... Ellen lItfarlls 
Stage Manager .......................... . Marjorie Cheney 

/ 
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The Freshman Play 

., 'A~D ther' is no ne\: thin~ under the sun." 0 'aid ~he Fre::.hl1lcl1, in a spirit of gracdul and cheerful deprecatiot1, whicI.l W~11 
the hearts of thelr att<.hel1ce, ev 11 before the curtalll ro e, and the Quest of the Lantern began. But when the curta1l1 d ld 
ri e. it became very clear indeed to the peetator' that therc ',l'as something nc\\·. if not under the sun, at least ullller the ,Pallid 

\Vel baeh of the Gymna iUIll. • T ew pirit, for in 'tance; new music, new dances, new-yes, upon our honor,-new jokes! 
The mo t striking feature of this charming play was the da h and vigor with which it was conductcd; a dash that never Ragged, 

a vigor that 'e med, and doubtle was, thc result of g nuine enjoyment and good-will. There \\'a, life. motion, merri111ent, and the 
illtere t wa u tainecJ from fir t to la t, without effort on the part of either actors or auditors. 

The author arc to b congratulated, especially ~Ii Cheney, who e struggles in behalf of her cla's were so great and so 
succes~ful. :\li s Phillip,' :\lephi tophele was one of the graccfulest bits of acting and singing that we havc ecn at 13r)'11 :\Iawr; the 
ChOrtlSe were excellently trained, and the tagc effect really wonderful. We nevcr thought we should Ii ve to seC' such completcness 
and picture quelle s of cenic arrangement upon that w dge-, haped atrocity kno\\'n as the Bryn :\Ta\\'r stage. 

\Ve are a little dubious a to the ethical accuracy of part of the play: for instance. \\'C are inclined to smile whenever Wl' reco!lect 
the c."pre ion of 1901 's face ",ben that honorable body beheld itself reprcscnted as a \'Cry guileless angel. Vic felt our brains rotate 
dizzily during our attempt to folio\\' the Right of the ryn :\lawr Freshman through lla(k~ and ancicnt Greece, and under the (kpths 
of the sheeted sea. But perish the critic! \\' e loved the play; and we thank ib authors. actors. and managers, ;).n<1 the jovial Class 
Df [903. 

From the Fortnightly PhilistiHe. 
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The School for Scandal 
December 9, 1899. 

T HE successful rendering of Sheridan's comedy, "The School for Scandal," on Friday evening last, is a striking illustration of 
how wise it is to aim high and to attempt the almost impossible,-and so to produce something which may fairly rank as an 
achicvcmen t. 

The chief character, "Joseph Surface," is full of difficulty for the amateur; and Miss Ritchie's rendering was intelligent and 
finish.ed. S~e managed by restrained and expressive action an~ by subtle change of expression to convey a' very fair impression of 
smiling villainy. Miss Ritchie, we may add, seemed entirely unconscious of her hands and feet, and in consequence they became as 
expressive as her face. 

Miss Daly is to be heartily congratulated. The difficulties of managing a play so that it passes off without a hitch, and at the 
same time sustaining the chief feminine role, can be fairly estimated only by one who has been either stage manager or leading lady. 
Miss Daly was at her best in the later scenes with "Sir Peter" and "Joseph Surface," especially in the screen scene, in which emo
tional intensity lent force to her acting. 

In a play so full of "fat" parts it is impossible to speak at length of all. The roles of "Lady Sneerwell," "Mrs. Candour" and 
"Maria" were well filled. We would also especially mention the capital acting of Miss Parris and Miss Southgate as "Sir Benj. Back
bite" and "Mr. Crabtree" and the very easy joviality of Miss Houghton, who made a very delightful figure of careless and irresponsible 
youth as "Charles Surface." Miss Spencer was an excellent fussy and blustering "Sir Peter," and the very difficult role of "Sir Oliver" 
was well done by Miss Lord. 

The ensemble scenes were unusually well managed, especially the drinking scene in "Charles Surface's" house, where excellent 
judgment was shown in substituting rollicking mirth for the ribald sport of stage rendering. The song with its noisy chorus was 
sung in a charming way and with great spirit by Miss Farquhar. 

The alumnce on the front row had little to say of the performance but praise. They regretted that the simplicity of th~ earlier 
days seemed to be out of date, and that real satin and velvet, with a proportionate increase in "necessary expenses," had taken the 
place of paper muslin at four cents a yard and double-faced canton flannel, while they acknowledged that the costumes were very effective, 
and the actors looked as if they had stepped out of Abbey's illustrations. 

The thing was well worth doing, and it was done well. M:lY there be manv more such plays! 
From the Fortnightly Phnistine. 
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1903 to 1901 
March 10, 1900. 

A Melodramatic Medley 

1. THE ~L\D TEA P. RTY. 

Hatter ................................ Sophie Boucher 
~Iarch IIare ............................ J!alld Spellcer 
Dormou e ...... . ..................... Florellce TValtsoll 
Alice ................................. E! elell RaYlllolld 

II. SO ... 'G 

Spring Flowers ............... . ReiIlCCI?e}A PI 'l/'h 
. 1'111 a 11 It'S FIddle and I .............. J!rs. Goodc'i.'e 

III. D" ~CE ............................... . Jlay JrMI!uglle 

IV. 0 T 7 •••...•...•.••.•• Dorothea Da\' and Frances .lIartil1 

V. THE LO X OF A LYRE . 

. \n adaptation by ::\1r. F. T. Hall. 

::\Ieliboeu Barcarole, a popular lyric poet. .Ellnice Follallsbec 
';\Iilton Barcarole, his nephew ............ JI aytha fVhite 
1. elling ottonbayle, guardian of ::\Iiss Lawton 

Philcna T('inslow 
l\Ir. Ieliboeu Barcarole, wife of the poet .... Rllth Strong 
Mi Lillie Lav.'ton ....................... . llllle Kidder 

22 



1903 to 1901 

SONG. 

V\' c find it very difficult to give this play to-night, 
For what the Juniors gave to us was simply out of sight! 
They showed originality and bully acting, too. 
And this poor attempt to-night, 0 Juniors, we give you! 
We hope you're not too critical, for we are very young. 
We have no wit, we make no hit, and stale is all our fun. 
With your example before us, 0 wondrous things we'll do. 
We'll never follow another class, we'll always follow you! 

CHORUS. 

Follow on, follow on, and wonderful things we will do! 
No matter hov,,' good, we never could be half so good as you. 
Follow on, follow on, our allegiance you have won. 
The Junior Class, we think, will pass. Three cheers for 1901 ! 

CHEER. 

Do not run, 1901! 
Stay and see, 1903! 



A Melodramatic Medley 

S l-CH was the alluring title of thc performancc giyen by '03 to '0 I, in the Gyl1lna iU1l1 last Saturday night. Thl' factor tOlvanl 
making the occa ion more than u uaily agreeablc to the Junior CIa s was, that the Fre ' hmen had followed no precedent. hut 
gave the ":\Iedle)" purely out of good-will and regard for '0 I. The curtain ro e, or rather parted, on the "Mad Tea P,lrty" 

from "Alice in \\'onderlallcl." a performance quite realizing our ideal of that demented function. :\1i Raymond as "Alice" with her 
long. blond hair and her air of naIve bewilderment, wa quite a perfect an "Alice" as could be wi hed for. 1Ii Spencer was most 
amusing a the ":\Iarch Hare," a wa al 0 :\li \Vatt on, who took the part of the "Dormouse," and upon whose soporific tendency 
tea cemcd to have 10 t it usual effect. The "Hatter" IVa capitally clone by :\liss Boucher. who put great force and spirit into her 
lines. The "Tea Party" \Va quite too hort to ati fy the audience, and the applause \Vas long continued after the curtain fell up()n it. 

o Text on the program were three ong, delightfully uno- by :\1is Phillips. 
Perhap thc most succe sful event of the evening was the dancc which followed. by :\1 i s :\Iontague, in which all the amus

ing feature of a cake-walk were combined in a "pas eul." Xot only wa. ~liss ~lontague's costume gorgeou in the extreme-we ' 
have rarely seen uch telling effects achievcd in the u e of color-but her agility in the dance was marvelous. "\fter it was finished, 
the audience fully demon tratecl the meaning of the newspaper phra e, "deafening applawe." 

-\ ong hy )'Iiss Day and ~Ii s :\Iartin came next, and la t on the program was "The Loan of a Lyre," a highly divl'rting farce, 
the cast of which howed much good judgment on the part of the ' tacre manager. 

:\li Follan~ bee made a urpri ingly good lyric poet. A "~1 eliboeu Barcarole" 110t only her make-up was good, but her ge:-,tl1res 
gave an excellent idea of the nervou ' , poetic temperament. The much tried wife of the poet was rendered by 1\li. Strong. w!lose 
agitation and tempers were portrayed in a very lifelike manner. 

l\[i ' Kidder wa an altogether charming and graceful "Lillie Lawton." lIer admirer, ").1ilton Barcarole," a somewhat tt11ScrU
pulou' youth, wa very well done by )'li'Ss ).lartha \\'hite, whom the audience found almost as attractive as did "Miss Lillie." ~liss 

Win low, who took the part of "I. eHing Cottonbayles," electrified the audience with her deep, manly tones, and showed 1110st con
vincingly the mao-nanimity that can be hO\\'n by a guardian who ha been outwitted, and a uitor who has been cruelly disappointed. 
The scenery of the play must al 0 be commended; the furni hing of "Eclogue Cottage" \V.ere in excellent taste, while through the win
dow could be di cerned that clear, blue ky peculiar to June. 

Xot only \Va 'or charmed with the performance on the stagc, but they were delighted with the ong from the gallery. Alto
gether the Junior Cla~ ' feel like saying a the children do, that "they never had so good a time in their lives." 

.1[. D . .1[ .. '01, in the Fortlliglzti-y Philistille. 
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May- Day Fete 
May 1,1900. 

To the :JIaypole let u on, 
The time i __ wift and will be gone! 
There go la e to the green, 
\Yhere th ir beautic may be seen. 
All fair la -e have lad to attend 'em, 
J 011 )' brave dancer , "ho can amend \ m ? 
To the l\laypole let u on, 
The t1me is wift and will be gone! 

OI11C togeth r, come, weet lass, 
Let 1I trip it on the gras ! 
Courting, piping 011 the crreen, 
The brave t lad are een. 
There all day on the first of ~ray, 
Lad and la se dance and play. 
C0111e together, come, weet la s, 
Let us trip it on the gras ! 

26 
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The May-Day Fete 

T IlROCGlI Pembroke Arch, beneath gay banners, came the Heralds, re plem1cnt as to trumpets and costumcs. Tholls:tnds of 
p ctator watched the merry proces ion that followed the Herald. Each Elizabethan detail, from the woolly lambs to Jack 

0' the Green, was complete. Queen Elizabeth at aloft an d her maid ill waiting howered ro e-leave upon the m() ving 
pageant beneath. The welcome sun, for whose presence we had becn appreh n ive, blinked at the sight. 

"Ele s me," h thought, Ham I dreaming, or ha the world rolled back three hundred year ' ? These merry Maypole dancer" arc 
as light of foot, Maid Marian i as fair, Robin Hood as comely, the donkeys a tubborn, a they were then. I'm glad I came out 
to-day." 

So thought the privileged crowd who urrounded the gr en, who ha tened down the :'.Iaple Avenue, who strolled across the 
campu to where the picturesque garb of Autolycus led them. Near DenbiO'h might be heard the applau e due to the HLadie of the 
1\1 . " lV ale. 

But how can I tell of all the sights and ound of the most perfect production in the hi tory of Bryn Mawr? To those of u 
whom kind Fate transported here it will be forever a pleasant memory. \Vhether it would be po sible to repeat it is a problem for other 
cIa e to d cide. Faithful work, con cientious rehearsals, unselfish co-operation, have been freely given by ev ryone concerned. To 
the executive and decorating committees much honor is due; no Ie . . honor to their more humble but equally zealous as istants. 

L. P., '99, in the Fortnightly Phiiistillt'. 
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Impressive Press " Impressions 7\ 

FRO':'I mid-day until near dinner-time all roa~ lcd to Bryn .Mawr, ~l1d the~ \\ l'~e cr~wcled ~\'ith the crhllc de la crl\IIIC of Ql1;~ke~
dom. There ha never been a more una11lmou outpourmg of lll(Yh SOCIety 111 tillS . echon. _\t three, by the ~t1I1, the Cl 0\\ d 
had a - mbled in nerYOll expectancy on the college green. 
"\\,hy don't they come, mamma ?" queried the mall boy, hetween each stroke uf the clock. I, h, why don't they come?" "They 

have gone back to ce if their hat are on traight. my boy. Four hundred of them. and perhap only a sinO"lc 100king-gla~s!" A light 
breez of laughter hook the a emblage a~ a wind hake the leavc 0 f the poplar tree. People took it up ancl repeated it to each othe:-, 110 

matter if thc)' had ncver met b fore. \Ye are all equal when the gra~~ i over tiS; \\h) not when it i trampled tinder foot, and send
ing off waft of drying fragrance on the wcet air of ~Iay? 

Fran aft moon the idyllic golden time of long, long ago \Va · lived, danced, and caroled on the campus. The ~ttldl'llts of Bryn 
Mawr achieved the plendiclly unique. The general effect wa. that of having slipped jnyfully into dreamland, where femininity mkd, 
and the tyrant man could gain no footing. The re ult wa \\'or e than a thrce-ring circlL. 

lowly the cavalcade came up the drive-a masque of dead heroes of fact and fiction-the co -tume more faithful to tradition 
than becoming to the wearers. The lumberiwy oxen that drew the ':'laypole, _ tout and . traight and ",hite, cut and decorated that 
morning by the band of reveler, added ju t the tini hing touch of picture qucntss as they tared in mild-eyed amazement at the crowd, 
and ey ry now and then ca t a eros -eyed glance upward at the wreath , 011 their horns. to see if they were on traight. 

Looking a natural a pos ible for girl, the chimney-sweep came ntxt. (J u~t imagine Bryn ::\lawr girls as chil11l1t'.\-
w ep!) Th 11 came a damc in plu h robe, under which daint.'· feet peeped, much bejeweled and ~ tately. who carried an air of court 

about. Be ~ ' dre \Va a dream,-adorably simple, but the effect wa tremcndou -. he t1UllO" tinseled paper and sho\\"ered kissl'" 011 
the marchers. 

" h, that InU t be a hepherde s," (Yuesse society. "See, the cute and coy and bleating little lamb! lIow interesting !" 
Th May dance \Va the prettiest ight of the day. The ::\1:aypole wa eized by the Fre'hl11en who are regarded by the upper

cla m n with a much attention as the chorus of a comic opera. Each dancer, takin rr a treamer, wound in and out, footil1O" it lbtly 
th while, weavin(Y the bright-1m d ribbon around the pole in a Ii ving loom. 

The morri danccr prO\'ect a very entertaining bit of foolery, e pecially the antic of the hobbyhor e, who kneeled on the green 
with man'elou ea e and grace. 

The arraiQ"llment of Pari, it is afe to say, wa in all points better pre_cnted than England's virgin queen ever sa\\' it played. 
The fair Perdita, with ro e-crowned hair, wonld have £oft lled any llumber of hearts, warranted hard, had they been in the 

audienc , but they were not. 
The graduate fairly hivered with deli(Yht. The \\'ell-earned plaudits rang through the light hort vi tas ~ate into the waning 

afternoon. 
upper wa erv d in a hedged-in pleasaunce, a upper of quaintly-named, quaintly- pelled di he , which yet proved old frit'nds, 

as tooth ol1le a when fa hioned forth less gaily. 
The student, tired, bright-eyed, ho pitable, saw the lao t reoretful gue_ t to the <Yate at the end of the fragrant campus, when 

the 1ay du k had ettled lightly clown. The funcl for the tuclent. had prospered in the day. The ':'lay-Day reveL had surprised, 
delighted and amu ed a mighty audience. What more did the students, whose guardian angel are youth and health, need to guide 
them happily from the dr am of the day to the dream of the night? 

ocietv liked it. From the F or/llightly PhilistinC'. 
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Freshman Supper 
May 11, 1900. 

N o inhospitably closed doors greeted the eager spectators \\'ho thronged to the Pembroke dining-room Friday 
night to see how I903should conduct herself at hcr first class supper. Kot that there was any doubt as 
to the result, for everyone felt sure that the same happy spirit which characterizes all of I903's enter-

tainments would rule as well over this important event of her college year. And the assurance was perfectly 
justified, for from the forming of the procession the Freshman supper was in every respect completely successful. 

The dining-room was simply but effectively decorated with the class colors, the green and white appearing in the dogwood 
on the walls and the smilax and white roses on the tables. To accommodate so large a class with a view to their all hearing the toasts 
must have been rather a difficult matter, but the cross in which the tables were arranged, with the speakers at the ends, secmcd to 
solve the problem, for almost all the responses could be plainly heard. 

In choosing Miss Montague as the toastmistress of the evening, the class made a particularly fortunate selection. 
Miss Green, who delivered the first toast, was very original in her remarks on the Freshman Class. Miss Dabney gave a vcry 

amusing response on "Marriage" and the probable "Seventeen," and "The Stage" was treated humorously by Miss Allen, whose toast was 
perhaps the best of the evening. "Gym. Kate" and "May Day" were not forgotten, and the toast on the ever-important "Athletics," 
responded to by Miss Whitney, was greeted with deserved enthusiasm. Miss Kidder, Miss Sherwin, Miss Norton. Miss Morton. 
~1iss Cheney and Miss Boucher made the other responses. More characteristic than anything else was the spirit in which the Fresh
men entered into the enjoyment of the evening. 

The last toast of the evening was of course that of "The Class," and Miss Phillips, choosing rather the serious side of college life, 
tried to impress upon the class the responsibilities that rest upon it and the duty each member owes to her class and her Alma Mater. 
Then in the same spirit of loyalty which their president's speech had roused, the class arose, and crossing hands, walked slowly around 
the dining-room to end the one memorable occasion with "Auld Lrtng Sync" and the college hymn. 

From the F ortllightl.-\, Philistille. 



B. M. C. Puzzles 
(With apologies to L. c.) 

"If measles spread o'er every head 
nd each defenceless foe, 

Where do you think," the Senior said, 
"The poor things ought to go ?" 

, Now, really," said the Graduate, 
"I'm sure I don't quite know." 

.11. C. G.} '03, in the Fortnightly Philistille. 
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Class Officers 

President-RUTH BOWMAN WHITNEY. 

Vice-President and Treasurer-GERTRUDE ELIZABETH DIETRICH. 

Secretary-MYRA KENNEDY SMARTT. 
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Offices Held During the Year by Members of the 
Class of 1903. 

SELF-GO\'ERN~lEXT ASSOCIATION . 

. ,hh'isory Board-Edith Dabney, 
G rtrude Elizabeth Dietrich, 
Ruth Bowman 'Vhitney. 

1:; KDERGR.\DC.\ T£ ASSOCL\TlOX. 

Assistallt Treasllrer-Edith Dabney. 

HRlSTl.\N 'CKlO ' . 

Secretary-Agnes inc1air. 

FORTNJ(~IITLY PJllLlSTL "E. 

Editors-Anne Maynard KickIer, 
Marjorie heney, 
Mary ~Iontague. 

DE RERL'S LL'B. 

Ruth Bowman '''hitneY. 
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The 
Riva.ls 

By 

Richard 
BrinsJey Sheridan 

Bryn Mawr College, Friday, October the 26th, t 900 

ACT ONE 

SCENE I.-Lydia's Dressing Room 
" 2.-Captain Absolute's Lodgings 
" 3.-North Parade. Bath 

ACT TWO 

SCENE I.-North Parade 
" 2.-Mrs. Malaprop's Lodgings 
" 3.- Acres' Lodgings 

ACT THREE 

SCENE I.-Mrs. Malaprop's Lodgings 
" 2.-North Parade 

ACT FOVR. 

SCENE I.-Mrs. Malaprop's Lodgings 
" 2.-King's Mead Fields 

Cha.racters 
Sir Anthony Absolute .... . . . . . . . . . . Philena C. Winslow 
Captain Jack Absolute. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Martha R. White 
F aulkland . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Virginia T. Stoddard 
Bob Acres .. . .................. Mary Montague 
Sir Lucius O'Trigger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' Sophie Boucher 
Fag. . . • • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Marjorie C. Green 
David . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . Ruth Strong 
Mrs. Malaprop. . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . : • . Anna T. Phillips 
Lydia Languish . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • ••• . Anne M. Kidder 
Lucy . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . • • • • • • • 'Helen J. Raymond 

Stage Manager-Marjory Cheney 
Scene Painter-Sally Porter Law 



The Sophomore Play 

THE event of the season-the Sophomore play-passed off with unusual eclat on Friday evening, October 26. From time imme
morial each succeeding Sophomore play has been classified as the "very best thing that ever graced the Bryn Mawr boards," until 
this has come to be quite the proper laudatory phrase in the case of Sophomore plays. But I think we all feel that this praise 

has never been more justly deserved than by 1903 and their charming production of "The Rivals." 
The audience was delightedly enthusiastic from beginning to end. There was nothing they would not have said in their zeal to 

outdo one another in singing pretty speeches to the tune of "Here's to I903." The people on the fioor, to be sure, wished their necks 
were longer, but in the delights of the moment quite forgot that the chairs might have been more comfortable. The people upstairs 
who had no chairs to worry them forgot to brood over the possible loss of beauty and front teeth consequent on a collapse of the 
gallery. Everyone was happy. But happiest of all, perhaps, were the Freshmen as they mentally condoled with Lydia Languish over 
the unromantic ending of her love affair. "Poor thing! How sad to have to get married in the usual prosy way, without a soul to object 
to the match; and she so sweet-looking, too." They all loved Mrs. Malaprop, and roared with superior knowledge (they had recently 
taken entrance English), as she made mincemeat of the English language. "It could easily be seen that there was no Bryn Mawr College 
in her days, and the finishing schools of the time were so ineffici<:nt." 

Bob Acres brought forth peals of laughter from everyone. He was truly finished in his bumpkin isms, his clumsy, awkward 
clothes, and his struggle between his feelings as a gentleman of honor and his desire to "live to fight another day." Of course Bob was 
no coward. He merely feIt a certain amount of pity for the young and inexperienced Ensign Beverly, for you know Bob was an 
awfully ferocious creature. He always killed a man a day and kept a private cemetery for the victims of his sword. It was rather a 
disappointment when Bob Acres did not get married in the end, for he had good points, and we hoped all along that a maiden aunt or 
something might turn up and take him. Sir Anthony Absolute was very popular, too. He was really a very nice sort of old gentle
man most of the time. But when he flew into a passion and pounded his cane up and dOwn on the stage it was terrible. How could 
he be so hard-hearted and cruel as to disinherit his handsome son in that beautiful red coat?" the Freshmen whispered to each other as 
they vainly sought a suitable rhyme for Winslow. 

Sir Lucius O'Trigger's brogue and swagger gave the 'finishing touches to an admirably rendered role, while Faulkland (poor 
fellow, his bride was cut out!), Fag, David and Lucy each contri btlted towards making the evening one of the most delightful of the 
college year. 

The surprise of the evening was the scenery. It was unusually elaborate and ingenious, especially North Parade and King's 
Mead Fields. There were long rings of applause when North Parade rolled itself out from behind an innocent-looking piece of light
blue cheesecloth. But when King's Mead Fields, instead of bein g the conventional Bryn Mawr stage exterior of green denim, a 
palm or two and a withered branch of a tree, was a real true forest which conveniently rippled apart at one corner to allow for the 
exits and entrances, the applause was deafening. 

Thus with its merry actors and its dainty scenery the evening was one succession of joy and pleasure; c::.nd when it was all 
over, and we drew ourselves reluctantly away from the Gymn:lSiU111, every tongue was busy saying nice things about 190 3. 

From the F ortnightl')' Philistine. 







Lantern Presentation 
1903 to 1904 

IIaAAaS' ' A8rjvY) , ®Ea 
Ma(Jrjp.aTOS' KaL er(JivovS'. 

!~ rral ~P.EIS i.J1-EV 
<Ipruerovera{ erot.. 8ft..vi] 

" AKOVE ! " AKOVE ! 

MaKapt..~E, dtTovp.Ev. 
<HP.LV er01>[av 8{8ov , 

cHp.tV ervvy{yvov dd, 
M ' (J'" aKap Ea aKOVE, 

" AKOVE ! " AKOVE ! 

<IEpt~E VVV TOUS' AVXVOVS' 
, ',/... ,.. ,/...' Aft.. -ravwS' -raoLEV 

A ' ,<<;:-, ap.rrpvvoVTES' T'Y)V ooov 

MEAav 1>avov rroLOvvTES' 

" AKOVE ! " AKOVE ! 

111 ; F . . -L, '93 , and B. H. P., '93. 



Scene: Interior of a cupboard. 

'", 1\1\

A Monologue 

Chaunticleer (sol us) .-Whew! how tired I am! Another s nch spree will turn my feathers white; but never mind, my boy. As 
the poet so aptly puts it: 

"It ain't much fun just now, by Jove, 
But think of times to come!" 

I am on the high road to fame, along with Juno's geese, who saved the capitol, and Hennypenny, who thought the sky was 
falling. It isn't everyone's luck to make a stir in the \\'orld. Ha! ha! it was rather alarming, but how envious the boys will be when 
I tell them how much attention I attracted! I was the centre of all eyes. To be sure, the people in the hall laughed rudely when they 
saw me, but those dear girls in that crowded room! They sprang to their feet to receive me, uttering the most curious noises, meant 
for welcome I suppose. I had a streak of bashfulness, and retreated under a bed, but the dear creatures lured me out again. Those 
girls are destined to succeed in sport, for one of them instantly began to practice basket-ball with m~ through the transom. I love to 
be useful. When she had made a goal from the field I was borne back here followed by an enthusiastic escort. The glory of it will 
certainly turn me into a coxcomb. 

"All this, I surmise, 
May occaSlOn surprise." 

But, 0 dear! how it tires one's legs. I feel like a bird-on toast. It has been glorious. Pertelote will 
scold me when I get home for having been out all night, but when I tell her how popular I have been she will die of 
envy. I shall be the cock of the walk. I shall be "the only blackbird in the dish." 

I have heard people say that the Yankee-dude-'ll-do, but just wait till I get home and I'll show that the cock
a-doodle-do. Hurrah! Cock-a-doodle-do-o-o-o. 

(At this point Chauntic1eer becomes so noisy that the door of his house is suddenly opened and he is thrown 
out of the window.) 

M. R. W., '03, in the Fortnightly Philistine. 



The Election Parade 
November 6, 1900. 

W it a pirit of prophecy which put the idea of an election parade into 'orne minds last week? \Vill the time soon come when 
election day will mean to us what it means to our fathers and brothers? When thi time does come, the election partides 
will not probably be any more interesting or amusing than wa the one of last Tue day night. 

Each cla s ,,'as headed by a banel, playing on cymbal (chafing-di ~ h cover -), fifes (combs), drums (cracker boxes and dish
pans), and horn (the genuine article). The ranks marched four abrea t, and made a very imposing appearance, as most of the tudents 
turned out to march. 1904 led the procession, on account of their ability to make noise, then 1903 and 1<)02. 1901, the guard of honor, 
protected the rear. The mar hals, with wide yellow sashes, ran frantically about, trying to form the line behind Merion. McKinley 
and Roo evelt, Bncle Sam and Columbia, and five transparencies were important features of the parade, but the lifelike figure of "Billy 
B." wa the "cyno ure of all eyes," a the campaign accounts pnt it. 

After marching down to embroke Arch, then past the Greenery, the procession followed the road behind Radnor and the 
Gym, and formed an eager circle about one of the ba ket-ball goal-po. ts where Dryan wa gracefully winging hy the back of his 
neck. iuch to our sorrow, we learned that he could not be burned, as hi coat was borrowed. 

iark Hanna kindly loosened the string by which he held 1\icKinley and Roosevelt, and permitted them to speak fr0111 the Bryn 
1\Iawr rostrum, a wheelbarrow. Their peeches ably expres ed the entiment of the community, which cheered them to the echo. Mr. 
Hanna declined the honor of acldre ing the audience aying that as he had told both ::\IcJ -inley and Roosevelt what to say, he could 
think of nothing else. After cheering Brigadier-Gen ral Jones for his able management of the Bryn Mawr campaign, the a::,semhly 
departed to rest (?). From which rest some were rudely awakened about two a. n1., by band of creature who seemed hut yells 
incarnate. These announc d the election of icKinley and Roo evelt, much to the satisfaction of all. The emotion aroused cannot be 
called by any morc violent name, a the result was a foregone con clu ion. 

Editor' s ~ ole.-During one of the speeches a light disturblnce was cau ed by ome Bryanites, but the interrnption was not C011-

idered of sufficient importance to be mentioned in the body of the rq ort. 
H . .. J. H., '04, in the Fortllightly PhilistiJle. 
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Barnard vs. Bryn Mawr 
November 17, 1900 

COLLEGE CHEER. 

avaCTCTa KaraKaAw KaAT/ 
.y.y.y I 
c.a c.a c.a VtKT/ . 
Bryn Mawr! Bryn Mawr! Bryn Mawr! 

COLLEGE SONG. 

Come, cheer for the college 
Where our joyous days are passed, 
Good comrades that we are; 
Of our work and our singing 
Some echoes still shall last 
To the glory of Bryn :Mawr. 

CHORUS. 

To the glory of Bryn Mawr we smg, 
To the glory of Dryn Mawr; 
Then cheer once again for the yellow and the white 
And the glory of Bryn Mawr. 

o the years shall pass away 
And we'll all come back again, 
Come back from near and far 
And shoulder to shoulder 
\ \,Till shout the g lad refrain 
To the glory of Bryn Mawr.-CHo. 
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Eleanor Harriman McCormick, 1904, Back 
Substitute for Florence Trotter Wattson, 1903 

Jane Heartt Cragin, 1902, Back 
Substitute for Clarissa 1. Crane, 1902 

Madge Daniels Miller, 1901, Captain, Ct1ltre 

Elizabeth Wales Emmons, 1901, Forward Fanny Soutter Sinclair, 1901, Forward 
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Barnard vs. Bryn Mawr 
November 17, 1900 

OWING to the rain on Saturday morning, the Bryn Mawr-Barnard game was played in the Gymnasium instead of on the 
athletic field. This dismayed the Bryn Mawr cohorts at first, as the team was unaccustomed to indoor games. Everyone soon 
found, however, that there was no cause for uneasiness, as splendid team-play had been worked up in the short time given 

since the 1900 game. 
At 11.18 the game opened. At 11.20 Emmons threw the first goal, and at 11.21 the second. The rest of the game was in pro

portion. Barnard fought well and used some fine team-work, bu t was unable to compete with her opponents. To the delight of every
one, Miller, who was playing centre, also scored for the 'Varsity. Sinclair made goals with her customary ease and fluency. At the 
end of the first half the score stood 12-0. 

In the second half, Barnard fought even harder, and neither side, in the excitement, used quite as much team-work as in the 
first half. Emmons threw goal after goal, and she and Sinclair drew the score up to 22-0. 

Barnard deserves much credit for the plucky fight she made. A team is always at a disadvantage playing on strange ground 
and in a somewhat unsympathetic atmosphere. Our team had the hearty good-will of their college mates to urge them on, while B1r
nard lacked this encouragement. We admire them for the spirit they have shown in coming down to play Bryn Mawr. 

Barnard: Porwards, Kimball, Budd; centre, Ware; backs, Allsberg, Moen. 
Bryn Mawr: Backs, Cragin, McCormick; centre, Miller; forwards, Sinclair, Emmons. 
Score-First half: Sinclair, 2 goals; Emmons, 3 goals; Miller, I goal; 12-0. 

Second half: Sinclair, I goal; Emmons, 4 goals; 10-0. 

Total, 22-0. From the Fortnightly Philistine. 
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Class Parties 

"The business of the meeting, the di ClI ' ion of cla enter
tainment for promoting sociability, was opened by the president, 
and it was moved, seconded and carried that we have the c enter
tainments once in every three weeks." 

From the Class j\1 inlttes, February 20, 1901. 
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The College Settlement Benefit 

ON Saturday, December 8, "The Loan of a Lyre" was presented 
in the Gymnasium for the benefit of the College Settlement 
As ociation. The play was as amusing and successful as 

last year, when I903 gave it for the entertainment of 1901. Owing 
to the illness of Miss Winslow, her part was taken by Miss Virginia 
Chauvenet. who did herself great credit. 

S3 
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Dr. Scott's Fire 
March 2 7, 1901. 

Gleanings from the Press 

"A LITTLE later than half-past twelve on the morning of the twenty-seventh, a whistle blown with startling significance turned 
all of Bryn Mawr's gentle womanhood out into the air with a single-minded purpose." . . . "The long, low dormitories 
with their Gothic walls, in sleepy repose against the sky, made a picture as peaceful as a village church. In an instant all 

was changed. The chief of the Bryn Mawr College fire urigade, trumpet in hand, cried, 'Hurry, girls! or we may be too Jate!' 
Then the army of fluttering skirts sped at flying pace in a wild scamper across the wind-swept fields, laid bare by the frosty clasp of 
winter, to a little frame cottage nearly half a mile from the main buildings." "The campus was made a kaleidoscope by small 
groups of rosy-cheeked maidens, who played tag with the long lines of hose." "Like fleet gazelles the fair fire-fighters, clad 
in dainty costumes, dashed into the house just :n time to save the professor and his family, calmly eating luncheon. 'Your house is on 
fire!' shouted the captain. The professor looked more puzzled than alarmed, but was dragged out and shown the flames coming from 
the upper windows. Then he was convinced." "The rank an'd file of Bryn Mawr's fire-lassies, some of them with million
aires for papas, engaged in the work with vim. Some of them formed lines of rescue, others froze their dainty fingers on the cold 
nozzles, others tackled the duties assigned them with the same grace with which they danced around the Maypole last spring. Cooler 
than cucumbers, the fire-women rushed valiantly into the burning house and threw trunks in every direction." 

"The work of fighting the flames was fast, and although the fire had eaten through to the roof, where tongues of flame darted 
through the black cloud, the courageous little women, blistering their pink fingers, succeeded in subduing their stubborn enemy. Wet 
but glorious, the brigade, composed of all the students on the four years' rolls, received with demure modesty the congratulations 
which the residents of the fashionable suburb showered upon them, for having proved themselves brave and heroic in time of danger." 

"Then strolling across the wide lawn as nonchalantly as if they had been to a dance, they returned to the dormitories to change 
their shoes and to do up their hair." 

M. M.} '03, in the Fortn1'ghtly Philistine. 
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Picnic to 1901 

EXTR.\CT FRO:\I TlIE ML UTES OF THE CL.\SS OF 1903. 
April 30, 1901. 

((It 7.l'aS 1Jlo7.'cdJ seconded and carried: That all eating on the 
part of the Class of 1903 be purely incidental." 
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Commencement 
June 6, 1901 

AI arshals: 

Ruth Bowman Whitney-Head 1\1 arshal. 

Agnes Maitland Sinclair, 
Hetty Goldman, 
Helen Ireson Brayton, 
Anne Isabel Sherwin, 
Martha Root White, 
Eunice Dana Follansbee, 
Myra Kennedy Smartt, 
Edith Dabney, 
Philena Winslow, 
Ethel Hulburd, 
Grace Lynde Meigs, 
Anne Maynard Kidder. 
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Class Officers 

President-GERTRUDE ELIZABETH DIETRICH. 

Vice-President and Treasurer-PHILENA WINSLOW. 

Secretary-ELEANOR WA.LLACE. 



Offices Held During the Year by Members of the Class of 1903 

SELF-GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION. 

Execllti'l'e Board-Edith Dabney, 
Ethel Hulburd. 

Ad'i.'is01'j' Board-Ida Langdon, 
Gertrude E. Dietrich. 

Secretary-Evelyn F. lViorris. 
Treasllre1'-Agnes M. Sinclair. 

U NDERGRADU ATE ASSOCIATION. 

President-Martha Root White. 

CHRISTIAN UNION. 

Vice-President-Evelyn F. Morris. 
T1'easllrer·-Agne M. Sinclair. 

TIlE L.\NTER . 

Anne Maynard Kidder. 

DE REDUS CLUB. 

Martha Root \Vhite. 

11 USIC C(nnUTTEE. 

Martha Root \Vhite. 

FORT~ IClITLY DEB.\TlNG CLUB. 

President-Edith Dabney. 
S ecretory-Ic1a Langdon. 

FORTXIGIITLY PHILISTINE. 

Editol'-in-Chief-Anne Maynard Kidder. 
jlonogillg Editor-Martha Root White. 

AnI LETIC ASSOCIATION. 

Secretary-Helen Jackson Raymond. 
o Ittdoor 111 anager-Linda Bartels Lange. 

COLLEGE SETTLEMENT CHAPTER. 

S ecretar'JI-Agatha Laughlin. 
Chairman of Committee on Satlwda'J' Morning Games-Philena Winslow. 
Chairman of Cotlt111ittee of Speakers-Elizabeth Shepley Sergeant. 



1903 Becomes Ambitious and Blooms as an Upper Class 

THE PHILISTINE congratulates 
1904 on one of the most success
ful Lantern presentations that 
has ever been held at Bryn 
Mawr, and suggests that they 
extend a vote of thanks to 1903 
for so ably assisting them in their 
plans. It is delightful to see 
even after two years in college 
such refreshing verdure, such 
effervescing vim, such exuberant 
youthfulness combined with such 
marvelous intuition, and such 
remarkable foresight in antici
pating the every wish of others. 
Thanks to I903, the possibility 
of any awkward pause in pro
ceedings on Tuesday night was 
completely removed. THE PHIL

ISTINE also suggests that appro
priate tokens of gratitude are in 
order from the Seniors, 1903 
having most thoughtfully formed 
a new precedent in order that 
1902 might be saved the trouble 
of taking the part in this Lantern 
festivity which has heretofore 
been theirs by custom. THE 

PHILISTINE feels that we should 
all of us be most grateful to I 

1903, except perhaps the Fresh
men, who did after all get their 
Lanterns from 1904. 

, 



The Pan-American Exposition 

T HOSE of us who remember the ::.Ylidway Plaisance at Buffalo or the \Vorld's Fair were strongly reminded of it last Friday night 
011 entering the Gymnasium, when we found ourselves at the Pan- merican Exposition and on the Midway itself. Perhaps the 
Chinese theatre resembled its original most do ely-the charming Chinese lady spinning about on her toes, while her many 

admirers apparently tried to chop off her head, eemed quite as inexplicable and delightfully mysterious as could have any bOlla fide 
Chinese play. The naive lady to my right, who, upon being shown the ign "Cook's Guides," looked eagerly at the white-capped girls 
bustling about below and remarked, "But they are not cooking anything," called my attention from the allurements of the Chinese 
theatre to the more dashing charms of the Gymnasium proper. Here was a scene of motion and color. Groups of girls hurried brec.!th
lessly after guides who displayed with tact and volubility the beau tie of the menagerie, the incubators, the African village and the 
Chamber of Horrors. 

Stripe-shirted porters hurriedly wheeled pas engers among the crowd, having hairbreadth e capes on every possible occasion. 
Cook's guides chased madly after stray members of the African village, belaboring them with their wooden spoons, while the Freshmen 
were alternately diverted and terrified by the startling rushes of the wild animals. And above all the animals roared, the Indians whooped 
and everybody talked and laughed and screamed and shouted. But undoubtedly the centre of attraction was the camel-was ever such 
a camel seen by land or sea? It would take Kipling to describe him and Rosa Honheur to paint him. Not one-but two humps! 
There vvas no mistaking him-a real live humping camel-anfl the matter scarcely needed to be clinched by the fact that he would 
actually take people to ride. 

After the agitation of the e surprises the Freshmen were escorted in small parties to Alt :\iirnberg and there regaled 011 ice 
cream and cake to the tune of "The Watch on the Rhine"-thereby being sufficiently soothed for what was still to comC'. 

Shortly after nine o'clock the curtain ro e upon the tableau which was the real event of the evening. There was an appreciative 
hu h as the curtain went up and displayed the living representation of the Pan-American poster. The o-reen shim11lering water, the 
graceful po e and imple, quiet lines came out trongly in the reflected light. Mi Dietrich i to be congratulated on her Sllcce sfu1 
:imitation of the original. One could only regret that the glimpse was so short. \iVhen the curtain rose again, this time displaying in 
addition a large red flag with the numerals 1905, the cheering began in earnest. Miss Le Fevre accepted the flag in the name or her 
class, saying that she hoped the Class of 1905 would follow the example which "1901 had left them and which 1903 had set thcm." 
After the presentation of the flag, the evening closed with the usual singing and cheering-1905 showing plainly their appreci :ltion 
of the bright entertainment and the good feeling already existing between them and their ho pitable Juniors, the Class of 1903. 

111. C. B., '02, in the Fortnightly Phi/istiilf. 
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Pan-American Midway 
1903 to 1905 

This show to-night 
Is for the Freshmen; 
With all our might 

October 18, 1901. 

Tune: "Strike up the ~and. " 

\Ve hope it has pleased them. 
Side-shows, midways, 
Dances and plays, 
For what we do is all for you, 
Oh, Freshmen! 

Strike up the band, 
Here come the Freshmen; 
Cheer them along, 
Good-luck go with them. 
Hear how we tell 
We love you well, 
Nineteen-five we hope will thri ve 

Forever! 







Boyd vs. McManus 

O N the evening of March 13 a large and enthusiastic body of spectators appeared in the chapel to witness the trial of the case 
enjoined between Lydia Paxton Boyd, plaintiff, and Caroline Esther l\1cManus, defendant. 

The first sensation of the evening was caused by the appearance of the reporters in their gallery, to the left of the judges' 
seats. These, wonderfully garbed and labeled in large letters. represented Town Topics, the North American, the Ncw York Evening 
Post, and last but by no means least, our cherished FORT IGHTLY P HILlSTlNE. 

At the entrance of the judges the audience rose respectfully-that is, as much of the audience as had been present at rehearsals 
and knew it ought to rise-and the proclamation was impressively made by the clerk, Miss Douglas, in a rich Irish brogue. Pro
ceedings had be n going on but a few minutes, when the clerk in stentorian tones announced that "all hats should be removed in the 
audience !" 

Then, fixing her glassy eye on the corner where a derby ornamented an unmistakably feminine head, he motioned to the sh(:riff, 
who by means of his baton quickly removed the objectionable article of wearing apparel. Assistant Justice Congdon then proceeded 
with his interrupted task of swearing in the jury. This done, Miss Rotan, the counsel for the plaintiff, rose to make her opening speech. 
This she did with such fire and eloquence that the jury was quite carried off its feet. The cross-examination of witncsses followed. 
Miss Lydia Paxton Boyd, the plaintiff, in the course of her evidence took occasion to quote the following poem, attributed to \Vords
worth, which we here repeat, since it may not be as familiar to ou r readers as it deserves to be: 

ODE TO THE FRISKY 'BUS-HORSE. 

Oh, frisky, frisky 'bus-horse 
That frisketh o'er the lea, 

I prithee, frisky 'bus-horse, 
Come frisk a while with me! 

Towards the close of her statement of the facts in the case, a sensation was caused by the entrance of 
whose ferocious plastic countenance was somewhat offset by the size of the chains whereby he was fastened. 
this Dog as the Dog in question. 

the Dog, the horror of 
The plaintiff identified 

The evidence given by Mr. Willie Trotter Wattson, Dr. Cornelius Quackus Campbell, the plaintiff's attendant phy ician; Mr. 
Mogard, the constable of Denbigh, and Mrs. O'Flaharity, the defendant's washerwoman, all seemed to point towards the guilt of the 
defendant in maintaining a public nuisance on her premises. 



11iss Meigs, the lawyer for the defendant, then arose, and in a few calm, collected words spoke ably in her client's behalf. ~\1rs. 

:Mc::\Ianus was then called to the witness-stand. A deadlock ensu ed, because the defendant, defining herself as a lady, refused to 
swear. Her scruples were finally overcome, however, the oath was administered, and she proceeded to give her evidence. The three 
following witnesses testified to the truth of her statement that the plaintiff had tried to steal her Dog Rip-Preserved Brayton, Fairy 
Montague and Mrs. Johnson, the Denbigh colored cook. Miss Dorothy Dudley would undoubtedly have done the same, but owing to 
the fact that she was a Freshman, Miss Rotan objected to her being sworn, on the ground that she was too young to know the nature 
of an oath, and the objection was sustained by Chief Justice Asbley. 

A summary of the evidence in favor of each client was then given by each counsel. Miss Meigs, overcome by her own elo
quence, broke down at one point, but manfully regained her self-control and proceeded. Just before the jury adjourned, the Dog, 
apparently in an uncontrollable passion at the way things were going, took occasion to fall on his head and break. This fact, added 
to the eloquence of the lawyers and the wonderful evidence of the witnesses, apparently upset the jury, for in bringing in the verdict they 
absent-mindedly forgot the case in question and decided for the New Library Building, a fine of $230,000 to be paid by Mr. John D. 
Rockefeller and the cost of the action to be paid by the trustees of the college. 

The one regrettable incident of the evening was the discovery we made and feel obliged to set forth that the jury had been bribed 
by the plaintiff. We are given to understand on good authority that the jury now claims its reward and the plaintiff refuses to pay. 
Forsooth, here is a fit subject for another trial! 

C. D. L.) '03, in the Fortnightly Philistine. 
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Denbigh Fire 
March 16, 1902 
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Denbigh Fire 
March 16, 1902 

After 
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Junior-Senior Supper 
May 10, 1902 

SCENES IN FAIRYLAND 

PROLOGUE 

Puck ....................................... E. Follansbee 

DANCE OF TEE FAIRIES 

Titania ...................................... G. Dietrich 
Cobweb ........... 0 ••• 0 ••••••• • ••• 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 •••• 0 M. SteV\'art 
Moth ... 0 ••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 ••• 0 0 •• 0 •••••• 0 S. Tyler 
Mustard-Seed .......................... 0 •• 00 •• Eo Larrabee 
Pease Blossom ........... 0 ••••••••••••••••• M. Montague 

THE TALE OF THE THREE BEARS 
AND LITTLE GOLDYLOCKS 

Goldylocks .. 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 ••••••• M. Field 
Big Bear ............................... 0 •••••• S. P. Law 
Middle-sized Bear ... 0 •••••••••••••••••••• o. G. L. Meigs , 
Little Bear ......... 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• H. Goldman 

THE TALE OF SNOW-WHITE AND THE 
DWARFS 

DWARFS 

A Henrickson A. Laughlin M. Taylor R. James 
A. Lovell C. Wagner E. N eergaard 

Step-mother .. 0 •• 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 •• 0 ••••••• 0 • 0 0 •••• 0 • 0 0 0 0 M. White 
Snow-white 0 •• 0 •••• 0 .00 0 •••••• 0 • 0 •• 0 0 0 • 0 ••••••• A. Kidder 
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THE TRAGEDY OF THE LITTLE MERMAID 

Act I. Home of the Seawitch under the Sea 

Act II. The Court of the King of Sorrento 

Act III. On board the Silver Sail 

King of Sorrento . 0 •••••••••• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 • Po Win~low 

Prince of Waldemar ............. 0 0 0 ••• 0 • 0 • 0 0 V. Stoddard 
Lord High Chamberlain ............ 0 • 0 0 0 0 •• E. L. Fleisher 

Queen of Sorrento .. 0 •••••••• 0 • 0 •••• 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 •• E. Hulburd 
Princess Leonore ............. 0 •••• 0 ••••••• 0 • E. W. Wallace 

Little Mermaid ................... 0 ••••••• 0 Ho J. Raymond 

Sea Witch ...... 0 •••• 0 0 •••••••••• 0 •••• 0 0 • 0 0 •• 0 • 0 L. L3nge 

LORDS OF THE COURT 

S. Boucher R. Strong I. Langdon E. Girdwood 

LADIES OF THE COURT 

E. Bryan E. Bacon A. Sherwin C. Garrett 

PAGES 

Eo L. Burrell F. T. Wattson 

MERMAIDS 

D. Day Ho L. Peck L. Atherton A. B. Austin 



1903 to 1902 

Here's to the Seniors, we give them a cheer, 
Vive la I902! 

Happy the years that we've spent with you here, 
Vive la I902! 

Here's to the blue, loyal and true, 
And all that you stand for here; 
We'll ne'er forget you, good old I902, 

We sing to you loud and clear. 
Here's to the Seniors, we give them a cheer, 

Vive la I9021 

Rowing we speed you with never a fear, 
Vive la I902! 



How the Great Fund was Raised 
President Thomas Describes the Enthusiasm Wpich Took Hold of the Alumnae After the Announcement of Mr. Rockefeller's Gift. 

PRESIDENT M. CAREY THOMAS, of Bryn Mawr College, in announcing the completion of the Rockefeller fund at the Com
mencement yesterday, said in part: 
"The trustees, faculty and student of Bryn Mawr College recognized clearly three years ago that the college could not 

continue to give five hundred and more students what we were proud to think was the best intellectual and moral discipline in 
academic buildings planned for one hundred students. And it was then that we began to dream of a new library and lecture build
ing, of new halls of residence, and an up-to-date central heating and electric-light plant. 

"After the urgent plea for these new buildings made on Commencement Day last year, I had faith enough to spend the summer 
in England studying the buildings of Oxford and Cambridge and pondering whether it would be possible to make our new buildings, 
if they should be given to us, even more beautiful than our present ones. So great has been the success of our architects in the past 
that I was told yesterday by some one who had never been abroad that she had been advised by a much-traveled friend to spend a 
few days at Bryn Mawr College in lieu of a European trip, absorbing the Old World atmosphere of its last two buildings-Denbigh 
that was and will be again, and the two Pembrokes. 

"At last, on the fifth of last December, our hopes came to fruition when Mr. John D. Rockefeller, after a careful examination of 
the resources and needs of the college, promised to give us two of the buildings we most needed-a central heating and light plant, to 
cost approximately $100,000 (since increased to $120,000), and a new hall of residence, to cost $13°,000; in other worcls, agreed to 
make a gift to the college of the value of $250,000 if the friends of the college would in their turn give it a library and lecture builJing 
of the value of $25°,000. This great gift was to be made if during the six months that were to elapse between December 5 and to-day 
our other friends shared Mr. Rockefeller's faith in the college sufficiently to double his gift. 

"Since December all our efforts have been bent to the one great end of raising this fund. Our undergraduate students have 
subscribed $10,000; over $6,000 of this is in hand and the remaining $4,000 is to be obtained by a May Day fete next year, guaran
teed by three responsible people. The alumna:! of the college have organized themselves by classes and by cities and have not only 
themselves subscribed to the extent of their means, but have asked many others to join them in subscribing. Two subscriptions of 
$10,000 each, three subscriptions of $5,000 each and four subscriptions of $1,000 each come from individual alumna:!. If we count 
subscriptions given by fathers and mothers of alumna:! and iormer students or obtained by the efforts of alumna:!, the grand total of 
$149,000 is reached. Of this amount, apart from sums of $1,000 and over, 306 members of the thirteen classes made up of graduates of 
the college and former undergraduate students have subscribed $r 5,894.83 in smaller sums, a magnificent result when we remember that 
these subscribers are young women without independent fortunes, who are not engaged in business giving them control of money. 

"If the raising of this fund for the college had had no other tangible result it has sufficed to assure those of us who have fol 
lowed most closely the efforts of the alumna:! that the future of Bryn Mawr College is secure in the devotion and love of the graduates 
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and the students whom she has sent out. The names of our generous donors will be commemorated on the arches of the cloister gar
den of the library. 

"Our profoundest gratitude is due to Mr. Rockefeller first of all for his magnificent individual gift, and also to the 416 generous 
donors of our library building, many of whom have made personal sacrifices to make this splendid gift to the college. 

"In looking over the list I have been deeply touched to see many contributions that represent what would be equivalent to many 
thousands of dollars from people more richly endowed with this world's goods; for example, one alumna who has educated two sisters, 
one at college and one in a profession, on the money she has earned since leaving college (during which time she has been doing her 
own cooking for economy's sake) has subscribed $25 to the library, which represents in sacrifice as many thousands. 

"Each individual stone of the beautiful library building which will soon be constructed on our college campus will thus repre
sent the gifts of many friends of the college; each subscription bu~lt into its walls will symbolize a friend in the present and for the 
future, and beside the library building that we shall see will stand one even more stately and beautiful, shadowy and yet real, built of 
the good wishes and the sympathy of those who would have given if they could. 

"This is the first gift of such magnitude received by the college since its foundation in 1885. One-half the cost of Dalton Hall, 
or $30,000, was subscribed by many friends, and we owe a large increase in our educational facilities each year to the generous gifts 
of a woman who is always first to help all things that concern women's education, whose check for $10,000 for general college pur
poses was sent me only last week, and whose total contributions during the past nine years have amounted to $15°,000. She is so well 
known to the faculty and students of Bryn Mawr College that J need scarcely name her-my friend, our friend, Miss Garrett, of 
Baltimore. " 

Philadelphia paper, June 6, 1902. 
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Class Officers 

President-GERTRUDE ELIZABETH DIETRICH. 

Vice-President and Treasurer-IDA LANGDON. 

{
ELEANOR LOUDENOIS BURRELL, resigned. 

Sccretan'-
- l\IARGRETTA SHA VV STEWART. 
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Offices Held During the Year by Members of the Class of 1903 

SELF-GOVERNMENT. 

President-Edith Dabney. 
Vice-Presid ent- Gertrude Elizabeth Dietrich. 
Ad7.'isory Board-Ethel Hulburd, 

Ida Langdon, 
Evelyn 1\forri , 

hri tina Garrett. 

COLLEGE SETTLE:'I1ENT CHAPTER. 

Secretary-Rosalie Telfair James. 

PHILOSOPHICAL CLUB. 

President-Anne Maynard Kidder. 
Vice-P1'esident-Eleanor Loudenois Burrell. 

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. 

President- Helen Jackson Raymond. 
Indoor .Alanager-Rosalie T elfair James. 

DE REBUS CLUB. 

Grace Lynde Meigs, 
Louise Parke Atherton, 
Elizabeth Shepley Sergeant, 
Martha Root White. 

LANTERN. 

Editor-1:n-Chief-Anne Maynard Kidder. 
Editor-Grace Lynde Meigs. 

FORTNIGHTLY PHILISTINE. 

• 

Editor-in-Chief-Martha Root White . 
. M anaging Edito1'-Constance Davis Leupp. 
Editor-Grace Lynde Meigs . 
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Bryn Mawr vs. Merion Cricket Club 

Tune: "Australian Girl." 

o the Bryn Mawr team is the best of all, 
Hit along! hit along! 

When they bully or whack or shoot the ball, 
Hit along! hit along! 
Hit along, 0 'Varsity, 
Hit along! hit along! 

Hit along and don't you muff the ball, 
You're playing for Bryn Mawr! 

'Tune: "Son of a Gambolier." 

We've swept the East, we've swept the West, 
We've swept both near and far; 

The brightest of the hockey stars 
Are gathered at Bryn Mawr. 

Though Merion may play the game 
And keep a pretty line, 

Yet whither doth the moon go 
When the sun begins to shine? 

CHORUS. 

So, hit along, hit along, hit along, hit along, 
Hit along, 'Varsity! 

Your heart may pound and your breath be short, 
You're playing for B. M. c.; 

And well we know so fine a team 
Can never defeated be. 

So, hit along, hit along, hit along, hit along, 
Hit along, 'Varsity! 

We love to see young Denny hit, 
We love to see Day run; 

Whenever Raymond gets the ball, 
There's bound to be some fun. 

With Peters playing full-back, 
Guarded well by stalwart Smith, 

We fear that Merion's hoped-for goals 
Are but a transient myth.-CHO. 



Hockey Match Games 
Bryn Mawr VI. Merion, November 6 

MERION TEAM. BRYN MAWR TEAM. 

Forwards. Forwards. 
Right wmg .................................... Sharwood Right wing ............................... L. Marshall, '05 
Right inside ...................................... Tatnell Right inside ............................. H. Kempton, 'oS 
Centre ......................................... M. Wood Centre .................................. H. Raymond, '03 
Left inside ...................................... E. Lloyd Left inside ................................... D. Day, '03 
Left wing .................................... Mrs. Barlow Left wing ............................... L. Lombardi, '04 

Half-Backs. Half-Backs. 
Right ........................................ Blanchard Right ....................................... L. Peck, '04 
Centre ...................................... D. Crawford Centre .................................... C. Denison, '05 
Left ......................................... S. Tunerick Left ......................................... C. Case, '04 

Full-Backs. Full-Backs. 
Right .................................... E. P. Williams Right ................................. E. Harrington. '06 
Left ............................................. Brown Left ........................................ 1. Peters, '04 
Goal .......................................... A. Bowan Goal ....................................... H. Smith. '06 

Umpires. 
Merion-J. A. Lester. Bryn Mawr-S. F. Adams. 

The first of the three match hockey games between the Merion Cricket Club and Bryn Mawr College was played on Thursday, 
N<?vember 6. Score, 2-0 in favor of Bryn Mawr. 

The game was called at three o'clock, and consisted of two halves of thirty minutes each with an intermission of ten minutes. 
The game was particularly interesting because it was the first match game of hockey ever played at Bryn Mawr. The two teams were 
vcry evenly matched, although their methods were different. Merion depended on individual work, while Bryn Mawr won by team
play. Merion played a defensive game for the most part, but the splendid work of their full-backs and the fact that all of their for
wards and half-backs play within their own circle prevented Bryn Mawr from shooting many goals. 
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The good features of the game were the pretty passing of the Bryn Mawr forwards, the straight line that they kept and the fast 
dribbling of the right wing. T he half-backs and full-backs are especially to be commended for their well-aimed long hits. The Bryn 
Mawr team fulfilled our highest expectations and played in beautiful form, scarcely ever losing position. 

Bryn Mawr VI. Merion, November 8 

MERION TEAM. BRYN MAWR TEAM. 

Forwards. Forwards. 

Right wing .............................. F. M. Horstman Right wing ............................... L. Marshall, '05 
Right inside ................................ E. P. Williams Right inside ............................ H. Kempton, '05 
Centre ......................................... M. Woou Centre ................................. H. Raymond, '03 

Left inside ................ ' ...................... E. Lloyd Left inside ............................ M. Richardson, '06 
Left wing ................................... Mrs. Barlow Left wing ............................... L. Lombardi, '0-1-

Half-Backs. Half-Backs. 

Right .......................................... R. Wyatt Right ....................................... L. Peck, '04 
Centre ....................................... D. Crawfonl Centre ... , ................................ C. Denison, '05 
Left ........................................ : S. Tunerick Left .... , ................................... C. Case, '04 

Full-Backs. Full-Backs. 

Right ............................................ Brown Right ... . ................................. H. Sturgis, '05 
Left ........................................... R. Wood Left .................................. E. Harrington, '06 
Goal .......................................... A. Bowan Goal ....................................... H. Smith, '06 

On Saturday, November 8, the second match hockey game with the Merion Cricket Club was played. 
The game began in a lively manner. There was much exciting dribbling up and down the field, which after three minutes 

resulted in a pretty goal for the Merion team. During the remainder of the half no more goals were scored, but the plays were none 
the less interesting. Excitement rose when the Merion forwards went running up the field with the ball, but the Bryn Mawr right full
back stepped in their way, made a clean stop,-one of her long hits,-and all the players faced around. 

During the second half the side lines appreciated more and more the excellent playing of the Merion full-backs. After fift een 
minutes of running, Merion scored her second goal. It was only a little later when it seemed as if Merion were to make another goal, 
but the Bryn Mawr goal-keeper hit a pretty ball and so the score remained 2-0 in Merion's favor. 
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Bryn Mawr 'VI. Merion, November 11 
MERION TEAM. 

Forwards. 
Right wmg ................................. M. Horstman 
Right inside .............................. E. P. Williams 
Centre ......................................... M. Wood 
Left inside ..................................... E. Lloyd 

Left wing ................................. i Mr~i1!~~~~ 
Half-Backs. 

r~ight .......................................... H. Wood 
Centre ...................................... D. Crawford 
Left ......................................... S. Tunerick 

Full-Backs. 
Right ............................................ Brown 
Left ........................................... R. Wood 
Goal .......................................... A. Bowan 

BRYN MAWR TEAM. 

Forwards. 
Right wmg ............................. H. Kempton, '05 
Right inside ........................... M. Richardson. '06 
Centre .................................. H. Raymond, '03 
Left inside ............................. A. Havemeyer, '05 
Left wing ............................... L. Lombardi, '04 

Half-Backs. 
Right ....................................... L. Peck, '04 
Cen tre ................................... C. Denison, 'c 5 
Left ......................................... C. Case, '04 

Full-Backs. 

Right ...................................... I. Peters. 
Left .................................... G. Fetterman, 
Goal ....................................... H. Smith, 

'04 
'O~ 

v 

06 

The third game of the Bryn Mawr-Merion hockey match was played Tuesday, November I I, resulting in a score of 3-0 in favor 
of Bryn Mawr. Both teams went into the game with a firm determination to win, and good playing was done on both sides. The 
Bryn Mawr team adopted their opponents' tactics and resorted to individual play, quite abandoning the perfect team-work which had 
characterized the two former games. Particularly brilliant playing was done by the right wing, whose long runs and clever passes 
excited the admiration of everyone. Several subs were on the team, but they rose to the occasion nobly and did much to win the day. 
The Merion team played a defensive game as before and it required great ingenuity on the part of the Bryn Mawr team to pass their 
formidable full-backs. 
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Extracts from the Minutes of the Class of 1903 

NOVEMBER 10, 1902. 

1.11oLred) seconded and carried: 
That the chair be empowered to appoint a committee of two 

to see about buying cups and spoons for the class teas. 

NOVEMBER 18, 1902. 

J.l0'ved, seconded and carried: 
That the committee get plain green cups and spoons for the 

class. 

1M o'l'ed, seconded and carried: 
That if we are going to rent the spoons, the chair appoint 

a committee to take care of them. 

DECEMBER I, 1902. 

J.lo'Lred) seconded and carried: 
That the class buy cups at $3.50 a dozen. 

DECEMBER 16, 1902. 

Jl1ol/ed, seconded and carried: 
That we wait to get green cups. 
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"The Loan of a Lyre" 
Friday, October 24, 1902 

T HE annual performance of "The Loan of a Lyre" took place on Friday evening, October 24, 
money that was taken in at the play, was for the benefit of the Undergraduate Association, 

I / 4' J .... ...-

- ~ 
'- ~ 3 

The play, or more correctly, the 

The principal part was well rendered by Miss Leupp, who prompted perfectly from beginning to end. The audience 
enjoyed hearing her say all the things the cast should have said bu t forgot,-you see the play was so new to them. We feel sure that 
anyone in college, barring '05 and '06, could have taken any role without even rehearsing. 

Comparing this last performance to the former ones, we feel that the cast may boast of a few improvements. 1\Ii s Follansbee's 
fiery beard had turned gray and didn't come off whenever she began one of her long soliloquies. 1\1iss Strong's voice had grown more 
refined and sensitive and her hair was becomingly coiffured. Miss \iVhite, as Milton Barcarole, had developed great strength of 
character since we saw her last. This was shown by the firm manner she assumed toward the other members of the cast when they 
forgot their parts. "That's the wrong thing," she would say; and then the audience would have the pleasure of hearing the cast go 
back and repeat a few speeches in order to catch the right cue. ::\1is Chauvenet's acting showed force, and we had no idea a crusty 
guardian could find the situation so laughable. :Miss Kidder was good enough to encore several of her speeches even before she was 
asked. 

The most astonishing thing in connection with the play is that a poster announced it as "positively the last appearance I"~ It 
would seem incredible, but we have it on the be t authority that the one surviving manuscript is to be burned at the Senior bonfire I 
And the cast really need a manuscript to be prompted from Juri ng every performance of "The Loan of a Lyre." 

From the Fortnightl}, Philistine. 



Oral Songs 
Tune: "Mr. 'Dooley." 

There is a language known to all, 
Oh, parlez-vous Fran<;ais; 

A language that is spoken by the Senior Class to-day. 
They're conversant with Brunetiere, 

They know their lists no doubt, 
But once behind the fatal door, 

You hear them stammer out: 

Oh Mr. Foulet, oh Mr. Foulet, 
Am I the very worst you ever knew? 

Vous dites traduisez, je suis epuise, 
But, Mr. Foulet, kindly let me through 1 

As the inner door was opened wide, 
She bowed and stepped right in; 

She thought she knew her German 
As they know it in Berlin. 

She read it schlecht, 
She was not keck, 

) 

They did not ask for more; 
And as she finished, who was first to show her to the door? 
'Twas Mr. Collitz, 'twas Mr. Collitz. 
A man we do not care to interview! 
Oh, see our thranen, how they are rainin,' 
Oh, Mr. Collitz, won't you put me through 1 

Tune: " Baby on the Shore." 

Ritchie's checks were clanking very loudly, 
Clanking as they'd never clanked before, 

As she dragged each Senior from her burrow 
And engulfed her behind that awful door. 

They had swiped our Anglo-Saxon baby, 
From Yarrow and his medieval lore, 

'And stuck him up in Taylor office, 
To cry, "Come back again, zuriick, encore I" 

. Pianissimo: 

We done it, no mortal could do more I 
V\T e skedaddled very quickly through that door, 

And we told the Ritchie, very gently, 
She would find some ruddy locks upon the floor! 



Fellowship Dinner 
Oenhigh, March 20, 1903 

On this occasion there were with us several distinguished g uests. 

Song to 1903-March 
o we are Seniors, yes we're 1903, 
We have a Fellow here as you can see, 
She bring~ high credit to her class and college, 
vVonc1erful prodigy of univer al knowledge. . 
Broken all records of the Bryn 1awr Fellow, 
Added more glory to the white and yellow, 
vVhen have such dizzy heights beeri safely reached before? 
Three rousing cheer for Eleanor! 
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1905 to 1903 
April 4, 1903 

Uncle Tom's Cabin 

Uncle Tom .................................. Carlos Denizoni 
St. Clare .................................. Algernon lV1. Eigs 
Legree ......................... . ........... Hill N. Carrot 
Shelby ............ . ........................... Henry J agson 
Haley ................................... More Grea t Pic hIes 
George Harris ........................ H. Lynn Unkem-pt One 
Sambo ..................... . ................ Alike 111cGuckin 
Topsy .................................... !l1iss Fetch To-efa:y 
Eliza .................................. !l1 iss E. G. S and'wich 
Ophelia . ............................. . A1iss Mulberry Sparks 
Marie St. Clare ....................... !l1iss Addlegg H a'i..'ebog 

C 1· { Cassy ...... . ..... } nf · A'1 S d asme me ..... E 1· .. 1 ~ lSS • 1 ~ er1'y pen er 
-< me lne ....... . 

Little Eva ............................... Miss L. C. Henrietta 
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1903 to 1905 

Tune: "The Pope, He Leads a Merry L ife." 

The ophs, they lead a merry life, merry life, 
With wit and humor they are rife, they are rife. 
When we're their guests we're in for fun, 
And so we love them everyone! 

In basket-ball they are wonders, they are wonders; 
In Gym contest they make no blunders, make no blunders, 
And when their histrionic art they try, 
Upon the Bryn l\1awr stag -oh, my! 

Their Pegasus hath soared 0 high, soared so high, 
He 1110st scorched his wings up in the sky, up in the sky, 
He hath con orted with the muses mne, 
And that i why thi play's 0 fine, 

So chant their prai e , I903, I903, 
Good-luck and long pro perity, pro perity, 
To this the nicest class alive, 
Our jolly Freshmen, 1905! 

CHEER, 

] t1 ba! ] u ba! ] u ba! ] u ba ! 
Oh, eniors, come and look alive, 
And cheer the class that's bound to thrive, 
It i, the Clas of I905 !-J uba ! 
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"The Belle's Stratagem" 
CAST. 

Doricort ....................................... Martha White 
Hardy .......................................... A nne Greene 
Sir George Touchwood .................... . Fredcrilw LcFevre .. 
Flutter ............................... . ... Caroline Morrow 
Saville ......................................... R1tth Strong 
COl1rtall ......................................... Alice lvI eigs 
Villers ......................................... I sabel Lynde 
Dick ......................................... Adelaide Neall 
Gibson ..................................... Constance Leupp 
Saville's Servant ............................... Marion Reilley 

{
Virginia Stoddard) Ethel Hltlburd 

Gentlemen ............... M' R 'll H 1 K anon e~ ey) e en emptol1 
Letitia Hardy .................................. Anne Kiddcr 
Lady Francis Touchwood ......................... Avis Putnam 
Mrs. Rackett ................................. Florence Craig 
Miss Ogle ...................................... . Lucia Ford 
Kitty Willis ............................... Eunhe Follansbee 

. { Edith Dabncy) Emily Larrabee 
Ladles ..................... May .LVI on tagu e) Ethel G1'rd'lt'ood 
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Class Song 
Here's to our class and the happy days we've spent 
In our work and our play together; 
Here's a health to clas mates true, 
Whom we've known the four years through 
In fair and in tormy weather! 

nORUS. 

Winds that sweep the campus, 
Winds that tir the vines, 
High o'er the towers standing gray and still 
When the shadow lengthen, 
vVhen the summer shines, 
Blow her our blessing and steadfast will. 
Though the years shall part u , 
Though we be far, 
1903 shall honor and praise Bryn Mawr! 
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Guess! 

I T was June fourth, nineteen-thirteen, and a jovial bevy of ladies, no longer in the~r first youth, were having t:a on the campus. 
At the lemonade table presided a white-gowned, ruddy-hair d young matron, wIth a grace that recalled PhIlos. teas of years 
gone by. 

"Well, my dear," she was saying to a tall brunette nearby, bearing in her eyes all the marks of mild genius, "who would have 
thought, in the days when you painted the scenery that set off the numerous afiaircs d 'aJllollr in which we have indulged, that you would 
be leading a semi-Bohemian life in Paris, with your music and your art? I have often excited John by telling him I was quite used to 
having dark-eyed young men fall on their knees before me-" and she ended in a coquettish little laugh. 

"What's that-what's that you are saying?" interrupted the short, jolly little president of Thomas University, Seattle, Wash. 
(People sometimes wondered why she had such influence with the students, but the ladie at the tea-party knew well it was because of 
her strict adherence to truth and a kindly interest in the individual-qualities she had always considered essential in a president.) 

"Here's someone who wants to hear all about it, too," she went on, drawing into the circle a golden-haired, pale-faced woman, 
with a serious mouth and an artificial demureness in h reyes. "What-" she began. "Goshvictuals !n shouted a loud voice from behind, 
"where did you get that Chinese upholstered coat, like the old one?" "Why?" came the reply, "do you want a picture and description 
of it for the next edition of your magazine, Miss Editor? I'll hav e it taken to-1110row-will that be in time? And must it be at 
Broadbent's ?" 

At this point a fuzzy-haired, pink-cheeked little lady strolled up. "Have you heard the news?" she asked. "Our friend Nell 
is going to be at the head of the Poly. Con. department next year. It will be as good as having Dr. Keasbey back again. I hope she 
will still be here when my little Sue comes in. And here comes another faculty member," as a slend r, stooping woman approJ.ched 
from the direction of Low Buildings. "I was so sorry I could not come earlier, but if you knew how many Descriptive English papers 
I had to correct and how many deferred Gwinn portraits clue back to-day!tt "Never mind," they answered, "we heard you had some 
news for us." "There is added more glory to the white and yellow," she went on. "Broken all records of the Bryn Mawr Fellow, a Ph. D. 
from Oxford, an honorary LL. D. from the Sorbonne, an E. L. F. at Leipsig, and the offer of the chair in the 'Literature of the 
'Vorld' at Chicago University!" 

"Goodness me!" exclaimed a slim, piquant, yellow-haired woman in a basket-ball suit. "What's this? we've just come to tell YOll 

that we've done it for once, and the alumnre have beaten the 'Varsity 22-0 at last. And besides I want to introduce to you the new 
leader of the Philharmonic-the first Bryn Mawr girl to lead ail orchestra." Ancl she pushed forward a modest, strong-looking woman 
with smooth brown hair. 

"In the light of the memory of singing on the steps, I am sorry for the orche tra," sighed a round little person with fly-away 
hair and a turned-up no e. 

"You needn't talk," someone answered her, "after afflicting us with another volume of 'Plain Tales from the West.' Have you 
seen the review of them by our faculty critic?" Here they turned on the other literary lady again, but she had wandered off a little, 
and the authoress flew after her, reaching her just as the innocent pedlar at the gate shouted: "Oranges, peanuts and bananas I" The 
party around the tea-table looked after them smiling, knowing tl:ey would be lost in reminiscences until time for the supper. 



"There comes our Angel Junior," shouted the brown-haired mUSICIan, as there came over the green lawn a stately, beautiful 
woman dressed in shining white and with a parasol over her shoulder. "So it is," they echoed, "and there's Bob Acres, too, looking 
as sprightly as ever, in spite of his gay career. I wonder if she still dances 'the pickaninnies'-we must make her do it later." And 
they turned to greet the newcomers. 

At the other end of the table four young matrons were busily discussing household affairs. 
"They used to tell us college spoiled us for married life," declared the tall one. "But, golly. I've been married ten years and 

have the model household of Pittsburg." 
"That's only because I've been living in Lawrenceville all that time. Charlie says I'm the model housekeeper of the century," 

came frolll a small, brown-haired girl with a clean-looking complexion. Then a demure little woman remarked: "Harrisburg isn't a 
good field for housekeepers, but I've done well and had only six cooks this winter. But Meg here can give us all points about 
housekeeping in Porto Rico-we couldn't all do that well-but then we didn't all start with a 1903 loving cup to grace our parlors
no, sitting-rooms." And she turned, laughing, toward a pretty, pink-cheeked young matron. 

"No, and we couldn't all be Goldylocks and married in the same week," laughed a "nice old hag" joining them. "You Tve
been-married-for-ten-years' people bunch so dreadfully. Won't you have some more lemonade?" and she turned to do something for 
those around her, quite oblivious of the fact that a classmate, with whom she had an engagement to play tennis, had been waiting twenty 
minutes. Suddenly she stopped in doubt. "'Two cherries moulded on one stem-two hearts that'-what shall I do, give them one or 
two glasses of lemonade?" as she saw the class inseparables approaching. "They have only one name, but I'll give them two glasses" 
-"Why, hello there, hag, how's Boston?" as a tall, sweet-faced woman swept up, seeming to bring with her an atmosphere 
of calm and composure. "vVell, well, it is nice to be back again," she remarked, beaming about on everybody. "I wonder if my imps 
are as sprightly as of yore. Where are they?" 

But what is occupying this little group under the tree? From the laughter of the auditors and the grimaces of the smiling, expan
sive narrator it must be an ape or a willy story. "Isn't it sweet! It amu ed me so, oh dear," she sighed, as she ended. "I can match 
that," exclaimed a listener, who was distinguished by her strangely vivid clothes and the air of a woman of the world. "When I was 
living in New Zealand-" she began. "Dear, I don't like these stories-where is-where is-oh there she is til and a fly-away, Eght
haired spinster turned and walked off toward Merion with the president of Thomas College, inquiring anxiously about the success of 
her honor-system. 

"Girls, girls t" shouted a young-looking person, whose yellow hair and childish lisp contrasted oddly with her strenuous face. 
"You really 1I1l/st come and dress for the class supper, or it will be 0 hard for the committee to seat you. Be ready at 4. I 5 sharp
n0--1 mean eight o'clock. But first let's give :.t cheer for Bryr! Mawr and decennial reunions. Now show your college spirit!" 

The tea-party joined heartily, under their old leader, and then wandered off over the grass. 
Taylor tm.ver blinked genially over the deserted campus, as the warm light faded. "Heigho," he sighed, "how the years do fly I 

Who woulc1 have thought it ten years ago, who would have thought it?" 

ror 
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Synopsis of Basket-Ball Scores 

1900 1902 
DATE TEAM. SCORE. TEAM. SCORE. VICTOR. TOT.\L. DATE TEAM. SCORE. TEAM. SCORE. VICTOR. TO f.'\L. 

April 25 .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . 1902 6 190 3 I 1902 6-1 May 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1902 4 190 3 I 1902 4- 1 

April 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1902 5 190 3 4 1902 5-4 May 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190 4 3 190 5 0 190 4 3-0 

May 4 . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1900 2 1901 I 1900 2-1 May 7 .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1902 6 190 3 I 1902 6-1 

May 7 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1900 16 1901 3 1900 16-3 May 8 .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 190 4 5 190 5 10 190 5 10-5 

May 8 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1900 4 1902 0 1900 4-0 May 10 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1904 4 190 5 2 190 4 4-2 

May 10 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1900 2 1902 I 1900 2-1 May 12 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 1902 6 190 4 0 1902 6-0 

May 14 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1902 I 190 4 I Tie I-I 

1901 May 16 .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. 1902 5 190 4 0 1902 5-0 

D.\TE TE.\:\1. SCORE. TEAM. SCORE. VICTOR. TOTAL. 

May 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1901 2 1902 2 Tie 2-2 1903 
May 3 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 190 3 2 1904 0 190 3 2-0 They beat us to-day. 
Mav 6 .- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. 1901 3 1902 2 1901 3-2 Will they beat us to-morrow? 
May 7 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 190 3 1 190 4 4 1904 4-0 Let it be as it may, 
May 8 .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 • • .. • .. .. .. 190 3 0 190 4 2 190 4 2-0 They beat us to-day. 
May 13 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1901 4 1902 2 1901 4-2 But we didn't half play, 
May IS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1901 II 1904 I 1901 II-O As I know to my sorrow-
May 17 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1901 8 190 4 0 1901 8-0 They beat us to-day, 

Will they beat us to-morrow? 

• 
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Synopsis of Hockey Scores-1902 

TEAM. SCORE. TE,\M. SCORE VICTOR. TOTAL. 

1905 2 1906 3 1906 3-2 
1903 0 1904 3 1904 3-0 
1905 5 1906 0 1905 5-0 
1903 5 ]904 0 1903 5-0 
1905 4 1906 0 1905 4-0 
1903 2 1904 I 1903 2-1 
1903 2 1905 3 1905 3-2 
1903 1 1905 3 1905 3-1 



Class Addresses 

ROSAMOND ALLEN ...................................... . .............................. 163 Beacon Street, Boston, \1ass. 
LO UISE PARKE ATIIERTOX ................................................................................ Wilkes barre, Pa. 
AG~ES BELL AUSTIN ....................................... . . ............... Care ]. B. Austin, Drexel Building, Philadelphia. 
E THEL l\fCCLELL.\N B .\CON ............................................................................... Hannibal, Mo. 
E Ll Z.\BETII DAGGALE¥ CARHOL£.* ................................................................ Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. 
CLAIRE GRACE BARNHISEL ................................................................................ San ] ose, Cal. 
MARGUERITE BISSELL .................................................................. 400 W. Third Street, Dubuque, Iowa. 
SOPHIE ' BOUCHER ........................................................... . ....... 237 Central ParkW est, New York City. 
ANNA MARIA BOURNE .................................................................. 107 Fourth Street, Bangor, l1..line. 
MARTHA GETZ BOYER ...................................................................... 238 Penn Street, Reading, Pa. 
ANN,\ MAE BR.\NSO. . .................................................................................. Coatesville, Pa. 
HELEN IRESON BRAYTON ............................................................... 294 Prospect Street, Fall River, :M ass. 
HELEN GERRY BRIGGS ..................................... . .............................. 153 Craig Street, Pittsburg, Pa. 
FANNIE ISABELLA BROWN ............................................................. Port Richmond, Staten Island, N. Y. 
MARGARET ELIZABETH BRUSSTAR ........... ' ............................................... 5109 Market Street, Philadelphia. 
ELIZABETH MIDDLETON BRYAN ......................................................... 42 South Battery, Charleston, S. C. 
MARY CREIGHTON BURNS ............................................................ Sunnicliffe, Manayunk, Philadelphia. 
ELEANOR LOUDENOIS BURRELL .................................................. 248 W. Seventy-fifth Street, New York City. 
EMMA DAKFORTH BUSH ........................................................... 601 S. Clayton Street, Wilmington, Del. 
HELEN REMINGTON CALDER ............................................................. 503 N. Front Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 
CLARA GREENOUGH CANBY ................................................................ 2308 Spruce Street, Philadelphia. 
MARJORIE CHENEY .................................... . ........................................ South Manchester, Conn. 
EDYTHE CLARKE ................................. . ................................ Dean and Druce Streets, Brookline, Mass. 
EDITH CLOTHIER ................................................................................. The Aldine, Philadelphia. 
THERESE PAULINE COLES .... , .............. " .... " ... , .. '" ............ " .......... " . '" .2II4 Pine Street, Philadelphia. 
EMMA WALKER CRAWFORD ........................................................................... New Centreville, Pa. 
EDITH DABNEY ................................................................... 1104 First Avenue, West, Seattle, Wash. 
SARAH ELLEN DAVIS ........................................................... Care Rev. William P. Davis, Camden, N. J. 
DOROTHEA DAy .......................................................................................... Catskill, N. Y. 

,.. Mrs. R ook Carroll. 
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ELE.\~OH DDIl);"G .................................................... Care H. E. Deming, II \Villiam Str~et, New York City. 
LERTHUDE ELIZ.\llETH DIETHlCH ...................................................................... Hastings, Nebraska. 
III ': LEN SYDNEY DIT;\L\RS ............................................................... q22 S. Broad tr et, Philadelphia. 
lI.\H.RIET ADELE DOWNING .......................................................... 705 N . .l ineteenth Street, Philadelphia. 
J (;LL\ C. DOWNING ................................................................ 70S N. Nineteenth Street, Philadelphia. 
DORIS EARLE ............................................................................... Che lnut Hill, Philad lphia, P .1. 
I~ LIZ .\BETII E .\ST:\L\N ..................................................................................... Pott ville, P .l. 
k ,\TII .\RlNE FREDERIKA F.\ILING ............................................................ 383 \Ve t Park, Portland, reo 
:\ l.\RY GERTHUDE FETTERMAN ............................................................................... Mt. Airy, Pa. 
:\I.\I{(;"\I{ET 1'1 ELD DEl\IoTTE* .................................................................................. Wayne, Pa. 
:\1.\RG.\lmT ALLIN.\ FISH ................................................................. 346 Kent tre t, rookline, Ma . 
ELI~.\XOR Lot; LE FLEISHER .......................................................... 1901 pring Garden Street, Philadelphia. 
ITELEN 1'LETSCIDL\NN ...................................................................... Hotel Savoy, New York City. 
EL: NICE D .\N .\ FOLLANSBEE ............................................................... 2342 Indiana Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 
CTIRISTIX .\ II.\LLo\\·ELL G.\RRETT .......................................................... 903 Clinton Street, Philadelphia. 
\\ ' Il, lIEUIlN.\ GEORGIN.\ M .\RIE VON GERBER ...................................... . ......................... We ton, Mas. 
Fum.\ S .\\\' YEI{ GrFFoRD ............................................................... 289 Highland Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y. 
ETHEL 1\1.\TIIE\VS GIRDWOOD ........ , .............................................. ' .. Luddington Road, West Orange, N. J. 
I lETT\, GOLDi\L\N ................................................................ 132 E. Seventieth Street, New York City. 
:\hRJORIE CRISSY GHEE~ ................................................................................. Ro emont, Pa. 
LYXD.\ l\IYH.\ H .\RI3ESON ............................................................. 1532 Fairmount Avenue, Philadelphia. 
LO UISE OTTILIE IIEIKE ............................................................ 256 Montgomery Street, Jer ey City, N. J. 
:\:\T.\ND.\ HENDRICKSON ............................................................... 337 "Manheim Street, Germantown, Pa. 
JESSIE KELLOGG HENRY ................................................................. 3714 Hamilton Street, Philadelphia. 

II.\RLOTTE IIOLDEN ............................................................... 406 Stratford Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn. 
ETHEL H ULEURD ....................................................................... 40 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Ill. 
J-:: .\TIIERINE DENT HULL ............................................................. 24 E. Madison Street, Baltimore, :\Id. 
ROS,\L1E TELF.\lR ].\MES ............................................................................... Co hocton, Ohio . 
. \~XE l\1 .\YN .\RD KIDDER ............................................................................... · .. Orange, . J. 
T D.\ L.\NGDON ............................................................................................ Eln1ira, N. Y. 
LT :,\D.\ B ,\RTELS LANGE ......................................................... 220 W. Seventy-ninth Street, J. T ew York City . 

... Mr~, Lau rellce D(' ~rnttl'. 
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EMILY DORR LARRABEE ................................................................... 102 Emery Street, Portland, Me. 
AGATHA LAUGHLIN ................................................................. 5747 Lexington Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 
SALLY PORTER LAW ............................................................... 100 Washington Street, Hartford, Conn. 
CONSTANCE DAVIS LEUPP ........................................................... 1813 Sixteenth Street, Washington, D. C. 
EDITH HARVEY LODGE ............................................................................. South Pittsburg, Tenn. 
ALICE LOVELL ............................................................. Care J. W. Lovell, 66 Park Place, New York City. 
ELSIE ELIZABETH LOWREY .......................................... The Esmond, Twelfth and Spruce Streets, Philadelphia. 
ELLEN SCOTT MARKS ................................................................. 305 Caton a Street, Montgomery, Ala. 
EVELYN FLOWER MORRIS .................................................................... 1619 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 
FRANCES MARTIN ..................................................................... 329 S. Dallas Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. 
GRACE LYNDE MEIGS ................................................................ 6 I 8 Franklin Street, Keokuk, Iowa. 
REBECCA CHARLOTTE MOFFITT .......................................................... 1705 N. Front Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 
MARY MONT AGUE .................................................................. 504 Walnut Street, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
LILIAN EVERETT MOOERS ............................................................. 249 Haverhill Street, Lawrence, Mass. 
CHARLOTTE MORTON ....................................................................... 35 I State Street, Albany, N. Y. 
LILLIE ELIZABETH MULLER ............................................................ Il44 N. Fourth Street, Philadelphia. 
EDITH LOUISE N EERGAARD ....................................................................... Concord, New Hampshire. 
MABEL HARRIET NORTON ................................................................... Marsh Building, Pasadena, Cal. 
ELIZABETH BREADING O'NEIL .............................................................. 5961 Alder Street, Pittsburg, Pa. 
HELEN LUCILE PECK .................................................................................... Fondnlac, Wis. 
ANN A TUCKER PHILLIPS ................................................................. 299 Berkeley Street, Boston, Mass. 
ALICE Mo TELIUS PRICE ................................................................. 3613 Locust Street, Philadelphia. 
MARJORIE GERTRUDE PRICE ............................................................. 509 South Highland, Pittsburg, Pa. 
HELEN JACKSON RAYMOND ............................................................... 438 Lafayette Street, Salem, Mass. 
1\10NICA RAILSDACH ..................................................................................... Kansas City, Mo. 
EMMA DUNWOODY ROBERTS ........................................................... King of Prussia, :Montgomery Co., Pa. 
MARGARET ROPES ....................................................................... 333 Hammond Street, Bangor, Me. 
MARGARET Ross ......................................................................................... Haverford, Pa. 
EMMA MARIA SCHMAUK .................................................................................. Lebanon, Pa. 
ELIZABETH SHEPLEY SERGEANT .......................................................... Hawthorne Road, Brookline, Mass. 
ANNE ISABEL SHERWIN ............................................................................ Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
AGNES M :\JTLAND SINCLAIR ............................................................ 4030 Spruce Street, Philadelphia. 
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1IYR.\ KENNEDY S~L\RTT .......................................................... 712 Georgia Avenue, hattanooga, Tenn. 
] ULI.\ PR.\TT SMITH ................................................................................. Green Farms, Conn. 
ELIZ.\UETII SNYDER ....................................................................................... Ardnlore, Pa. 
~L\ GD SOLLENBERGER ................................................................................. :i\1ahanoy City, Pa. 
11.\ UD DuPuy SPE~CER .................................................................... 519 W. Sixth tre t, Erie, Pa. 
1\1.\RGRETT,\ SIL\ W STE\VART ................................................................................ Merion Pa. 
Vll~Gr~J.\ TRYON STODD,\RD .............................................................................. Mt. Holly, N. ]. 
RUTII STRONG ............................................................................ Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. 
EDlTH ELLEN SYKES .................................................................. 2106 N. Camac Street, Philadelphia. 
l\1 .\RIANNA TAYLOR ...................................................................................... Haverford, Pa. 
ELSIE CECIL THOMAS ................................................................. 16 S. Twentieth Stre t, Philadelphia. 
S US.\N D.\NClWFT TYLER .............................................................. 1303 Linden Avenue, Baltimore, 1d. 
EUZ.\IlETlI MINERVA UTLEY ............................................................ 1085 Shady Avenue, Pitt burg, Pa. 
GE0fEVIEVE VOLLMER ................................................................................... Le\vi ton, Idaho. 
C.\ROLI~E FRANCES WAGNER ...................................................... 128 Tulpohocken treet, ermantown, Pa. 
ELE.\NOR WIGTON WALL.\CE ........................................................... 202 Walnut Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 
FLORENCE TROTTER WATTSON .................................................................. Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia. 
FR.\NCES Cn ARLOTTE vV.\ YNE ............................................................... 716 Clinton treet, Philadelphia. 
EVA \VHITE ............................................................................. Washinoton Court Hou e, Ohio. 
M.\RTIL\ RooT WHITE .......................................................... 18 West Sixty-ninth Street, New York City. 
R UTH BOWM .\N WHITNEY ............................................................... Boyl ton Street, Brookline, Mass. 
MARY PE.\J;ODY WIf.LI.\MSON ................................................................ Glenville, Cuyahoga Co .. Ohio. 
C.\TIL\RINE VICTORL\ WILSON ............................................................... 1250 Carli Ie St., Philadelphia. 
HELEN AD.\ MS WILSON .............................................................. Tenth and Clay Street, Portland, Ore. 
PIITLEN.\ CL.\RKE WI~SLOW .......................................................... 135 Commercial Street, Portland, Me. 
LOIS 1\1E1'.\ VVRIGIIT .................................................................................... Medford, lass. 
TrrEoDoR.\ ETT-IEL VVYE ..................................................................... Sunderland, alvert Co., Md. 

\ 





31n lR~m(lrictm 

LULU JOHNSTON WHITE, 1903 

DIED DECEMBER 14,1899 

LILLIAN VICKERS, 1903 

DIED DECEMBER 21,1901 
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WA DO'S 
THE LARGEST 

Dyeing & 

Cleansing 

Company 

1 THI COUNTRY 

MI MAGRUD R REPREE'T v ATBRYNM V"RCOLLEGE 

PLEA E SE'I;D GOOD THROUGH MI 

MAGRUDER. OR MENTIO:-' HER NAME TO t , I' BRI:-'GING GOODS HERE !Ql t<2I tS!l tS!l 

LEWA DO' 

1631 Chestnut Street, - Philadelphia 
Allo, NEW YORK BO TO BALTIMORE PROVIDENCE 

NEW HAVEN HARTFORD NEWPORT WATERTOWN LYNN 
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GEORGE ALLEN 
IMPORTER OF 

TRIMMED H A TS .. 
'BON NETS, RIBBONS 
SILKS. . . VELVETS 
MILLIN ER Y and . . ' . 
. . . STRA W GOODS 

NOTIONS, B TTO S, H SIERY, TOILET ARTICLES, DRESS TRIM-
MI GS, ZEPHYRS, YARNS, HAJ: DKERCHIEF, ORSETS, 

EMBROIDERIES, SHIRT WAI TS, TOWELING AND 
'WHITE GODS, CAMBRI and 1USLIN U DER-

WEAR, SILK and M REE PETTI ATS 

A II goods deli'lJu~d on "1 ain Lin~ by our o:wn :wagons. 

GORGE ALLE 

3 Rue Bleue, Paris. 

121-1- Chestnut Street 

PHILADELPHIA 
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College Emblems 
CLASS PINS 
STICK PINS 
BADGES 
CLASS RINGS 
CLASS STATIONERY 
PRIZES 

DESIGNS AND FULL INFORMATION MAILED 
UPON REQUEST 

Makers of the New Lan tern Pi n 

ORDERS SOLICITED 

The Bailey, Banks & Biddle Co. 
PHILADELPHIA 

- ) 

, - .J 

IVORY MINIATURES 

1604 CHESTNUT ST. 

" I . J 



r>O~~IH BIDDle, Jr., Pre!ldenl J If ' L GAUMeR, Grnaol upc'flnlendenl 
. l TeR lieRMAN, Jr., crel6l'y ond T~urcr 

MPANY 
N. L. or. NINL et:NTII ami H7U\llT N TRt:eT~, r>HtLADelPIlI~ 

Antique Wrollol\I-lron Gas fll\cl EI ~ trl Fixtllr ~ plait! 
In Iron, Bra- - and Bronzl', Hardwar ,Grill J etc. ~ Lanterns 

nd tr ~"'t Lamps. ~ Tirt-mith and lie t Metal \VorR. 
Mdnura tut' 'r - of MlKJ{) Pa t nt anner. 

A 'Tlque WROU II r lOON and ~RT MLTHl \V RK. ~ LleCTRO 
PljITIN IN U, IlveR, Nt Kel, PPt:R, t. ~ ~ 
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E TABLlSHED 1850 

BROADBENT CO. 

Artists and 
Photographers 

1415 Che tout t reet, Philadelphia 

SP 

P RTR.UTGRE 1. ' PLAI.' PHOTOGRAPHY, 

RAY iT , WATER OLOR OR P.\ TEL FR ~l 

LIFE OR BY C PY L.\. ' D (~APE R I~

TERI R \Y RK. GR( ' PL ' l~DO R R 
L THE PE . · .\IR . O. 'LY THE BE T 

W RK AT REA . ' ABLE PRJ ' E ::: .. : 

I L RAT S o STUD TS 



·S[[ ~lARY. rHlS IS A"(jURND'"lIK[ MY ~1AMMA HAS:' 
'My MAMMA liAS ONE TOO." 

---- THE ----

GurDDI Refrigerator Co. 
Leads in Those Things That Go to 
Make a Perfect Refrigerator :: :: 

Manufacturers of the Following Lines . 

GURNEY ZINC"LINED 
GURNEY ENAMEL·LINED 
COLD WAVE ZINC.LINED 
COLD WAVE ENAMEL·LINED 
LA BELLE ZINC"LINED 

All leaders of their class. All equipped 
with adjustable sliding shelves. The Gur
ney is the best. If your local dealer does 
not handle our goods, send to us for our 
Catalogues and Price Lists . The largest 
and best equipped refrigerator works in the 
world. 200 different styles and sizes. Out
put 200 refrigerators per day. 

Fond Du Lac, Wis. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9~ 

I Young W olnen·s i 
i Footwear i 
i Whatever you like-the dainty Slipper or i 
$ Tie for your June fete-the heavy Oxford I 
i.: for general wear-or our high-cut "Bryn I 
~ Mawr " shoe. All are here in the latest 
~ modes. i 
i ~ I HAN A N 1318 Chestnut Street $ 
~ , PHILADELPHIA. PENNA. I 
~e~ee~€€€e€ce€@~@€€€€~€€€€€€€~€€€€€€oc€€ecQP 
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THE LIBRARY BOOK SHOP 
J516 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA 

All the LATEST and BEST BOOKS 
in Ever}J Department of Literature 

W e will get you any book you m'ly desire 

Special attention given to mail orders 

THE LIBRARY BOOK SHOP 
1516 CHESTNUT STREET 

ELGIN 

Greatest Watch 
Wor"s in the World. 

Every Elgin Watch has the word 
"Elgin" engraved on its works. 

Booklet free. 
ELCIN NATIONAL WATCH CO. 

Elgin, III. 

PHILADELPHIA 



~() y " 'AILOR 

PE R HO o T 

a al and Merchant Tailor 

1118 W L S RE T 

q anti 16 We t Thirt} -thirti treet 
ew York PHIL DELPHIA 

I Me LL 
.J Full Spring Stock of 

RAMSEY BLO K 
Lanca ter ye" Bryn Mawr 

adi 'and Gent' urni hing Go d 
J/O fERY, NECKW£.JR , FIl\ ' £ WHI'TE GOODS 

,/ rD ART NEEDLEWORK 

o PREPARAT ORY TO BRY MA\\ R COLLEGE 

TE. /CHING BY SPECIALI TS IX E,lCH DEPART.lIE rT 

DDRE 

II I RY TEVE 
59 H i .,h treet Germa'ntown, Philadelphia 

13 

42 ,000 Telephones IN SERVICE IN 

PlIlL,IDELPHIA 

1 7 000 in Fourtun urrounding CountitS 
THE DELAWARE .Al,' D ATLA ' TIC TEL . et TEL. CO. 

LOW RATES EFFI CTE T SERVICE 

Contract 1Jepartmmt, 'Telephone o. Filbert 27-90 

406 Market Street 
Se,veTlteentlJ and Filbert Struts 

Seventeenth Street and Allegheny Ave, 
IO North Preston treet 

TH E BELL TELEPHONE CO. 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

TheBrynMa r Pharrnacie 
OL'DES'T A D RELIABLE 

Pure Drugs and 'Toilet Requisites All Kinds of tationl'ry 
Prescriptions a puialt)' 

Goods De/h.'ered Promptly CHRISTIA ~100RE 

I S SIE LI DSEY. • • • 

SlDressmakfng 

THE PIKE, E R ROSEMO T 
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